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o PIN ION 
-.---..----~ 

On November 13, 1981, the Commi~~ion issued Deci~ion 
(D.) 93724 in Application (A.) 59~08 and Order Instituting 
Inve~tigation (OII) 100 under Article 3.5 of the Rule~ o~ Practice 
and Procedure as a rulemaking proeeeding. the purpose of OII 100 was 
to adopt new Rules of Practice and Procedure to administer and 
process requests by public participants for the award ot attorney and 
witness fees and related reasonable expen~es. Proposed Rules 76.21 
through 76.32 were attached and comments were solicited from a wide 
range of utilities and interested parties who appear regularly before 
this Commission. 

D.93724 discussed the rationale for our conclusion that we 
had authority to promulgate rules for awarding attorney and/or 
witness fees in Commission proceedings other than electric rate 
proceedings (where our authority derives from the Public Utility 
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA» and quasi-judicial 

4t proceedings (whe~e our authority derives from PubliC Utilities (PU) 
Code §§ 701 and 734 to award attorney fees was affirmed by the 
California Supreme Court 1n Consumers Lobby Against Monopolies v 
?ublic Utilities Commission (1979) 25 Cal 3d 891 (the ~ 
decision». OII 100 specifically stated that it was not the 
proceedi~g in which to address the appropriateness o! ~artici~ant 
fees since the Commis~ion had already tound that they were in D.9372~. 

Comments on the proposed rules were filed oy Pacific Ga$ 
and Electric Company (PG&E); Southern California Edison Compa~y 
(Edison); Southern California Gas Company (SoCal); Environmental 
Defense Fund (EDF); Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN); The 
PaCific Telephone and Telegraph Company (?aci!ic); General telephone 
Company of Cali!ornia (General): Southern Paci~ic Pipe Line~, Inc • . 
and San Diego Pipeline Company (Pipeline Companies); !he Atchison, 
topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, Southern Paci!ic Transportation 
Company, Union Pacific Railroac Company, and Western Pacific Railroac 
Company (Railroad Companies); Dominguez Water Corporation; San 
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4t Gabriel Valley Water Company (San Gabriel); Southwest Suburban Water; 
California Water Association; Public Advoeates, Inc. on behalf of the 
League of United Latin American Citizens, American C.I. Forum, 
Oakland Citizens' Committee for Urban Renewal, Chinese tor 
Affirmative Action, ana Glide Memorial Methodist Church (Low-Income 
Organizations); State of Illinois Gov~rnorts Of~1ce of Consumer 
Services; John C. Lakeland; and the Commission staff (staft). 

In addition to its co~ents, PG&E filed an a~plication for 
a stay of all proceedings in OIl 100 pending resolution of the issue 
of the Commission'~ authority to issue the proposed rules. PC&E 
argued that it has filed a petition for rehearing ot D.9372~ in time 

- under Rule 86 to result 1n an automatic ~tay of that deciSion, ana 
that since the basis for OI1 100 had been stayed, it :ade sense to 
stay OIl 100 also. 

On February 4, 1982, we issued D.82-02-061 which extended 
the stay of D.93724 until further order of this Commi~sion; ana on 

~ the same day, by D.82-02-065, we invited additional comments 
addressing whether the Commission ha~ the authority to adopt and 
implement rules of the nature proposed in O!: 100. Since we ?roPQsed 
to resolve the jurisdictional issue concurrently with our 
consideration of the proposed rules in O!! 100, PG&E's motion tor a 
stay of 01I 100 will ~e denied. 

Additional comments were received ~rom staff, Lakeland, 
EDF, Pacific, California Farm Bureau Federation (Farm Bureau), San 
Gabriel, Ec1soo, General, PC&E, and San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
(SDG&E). As provided in Government Code § 11346.4 the proposed rules 
were sent to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on October 15, 
1982 and were published in the Califor~ia Register. Comments were 
received from the Center for Public Interest Law, University of San 
Diego School of Law (Center), and from Edison. !he rules sent to OAL 
reflected some of the change~ suggested by staff and parties to the 
original rules set forth 1n the O!! and accordingly the comments of 
Center and Edison's second set of comments on the rules the~elves 
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ttaddress slightly different rules than did parties who commented on 
the propo~ed rules appended to O!! iOO. Many of Edison's second 
comments repeated the suggeztions it ~ade in the first set or 
comments. 
The Commission's Existing Public Utility 
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA) Rules 

Article 18.S 
Proposed Article 18.6 was modeled after a narrower set of 

compensation rules Which appear as Article 18.5 or the Commiseion's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure. ~hose rules cover compensation of 
~consumers~ who contribute to deCisions concerning a zet of electric 
utility issues specified in the federal ?URPA. i Sections 121 and 
i22 of PURPA prescribe the eligible ~PUR?A standards,~ and authorize 
state ratemaking authorities to award compensation. 

Article 18.5 was adopted in D.91909 (June 17, 1980) in 
OI! 39 (filed March 13, 1979),the Commission's rulemaking to 
implement its authority under PURPA. 2 

PURPA narrows the circumstances under which compensation 
can be awarded to proceedings in which consumers have ~substantially 
contributed to the approval, in whole or in part, of a position 
advocated by such consumer •.. ~ ~his limitation appears in Rule 76.06 
of Article 18.5, anQ in ~ro~oseQ Rule 76.26 of this proeeeding. 

1 Public Law 95-617, 16 USC 2601 et seq., 92 Stat. 3117. 

2 Article 18.5, as adopted in D.91909, contained Rules 76.01 
through 76.10. In D.92602 (January 6, 1981), the ~les were 
modified, including the addition of Rule 76.11, concerning 
~Provisions for Reimoursement~ in cases that were pending at tbe time 
Article 18.5 was adopted. 
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PURPA allows compensation for "reasonable" fees. Article 
18.5 provides that these fees $l:lall be computed at prevailing market 
rates, rather than at the rate actually billed by or to the 
consumer/participant. Proposed Article 18.6 contains the same 
interpretation of reasonableness. 

PURPA also allows ratemakers to include a preliminary 
determination that uncompen$ated participation would impose a 
"significant financial hardship" on the consumer, or to designate a 
"common legal representative" from among would-be participants who 
otherwise would represent overlapping interest3. Under Article 18.5, 
Rule 76.03 provides for a preliminary "Request ~or Finding of 
Eligibility tor Compensation." Proposed Rule 76.23 copies this 
provision. 

Since the adoption and effective date of the PURPA rules, 
they have been applied in a number of proceedings, and three awards 
have been made. 3 !he history ot the PURPA rules in particular 
proceedings demonstrates. that advocate compensation rules can be 
applied in a reasonable and flexible manner, without undue 
administrative burden. 
General Comments on the Issue 
of the Commission's Jurisdiction 
to Award Compensation 

Virtually all of the comments, except those of EDF, 
Lakeland, and the staff, assert that the Commission lacks authority 
to award compensation in quasi-legislative ~roeeedings uneer the 
rationale set forth in the ~ eecision. Additionally, Pacific 
argues that California statutes (speci!ically Cali!ornia Coce of 
Civil Procedure (CCP) § 1021) deny authority to the Commission to 
award attorney fees, that most other jurisdictions do not per~it or 
provide for awards of fees, and that awards of !ees in quasi-

3 D.93371 (August 4, 1981 1n A.58605); D.82-08-085 (August 18, 1982 
in A.60153); and D.82-'1-052 (November 17, 1982 1n A.6eS6o). 
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4ItlegiSlative case~ would be unconstitutional, requiring a utility to 
~upport financially the political views and activities 'of others. 
E~ison also joins in this last content10n. San Gabriel argues that 
allowing attorney fees and cost~ to participants is unfair to 
utilities and ratepayers because no reciprocal liability attaches to 
such partic1pants to pay for what it characterizes as frivolous an~ 
unmeritorious contentions by such participants requiring ad~itional 
expenses by the utility to respon~. It further argu~s that water 
com~anie5 in particular would be unreasonably burdened by awards of 
attorney fees since they may only file for general rate increa$es 
once every three years and may therefore have to carry an award which 
has been paid as a deferred expense for an overlong period of time 
oefore recovery through rates. 

Lakeland favors the intent to provide compensation to 
public partici~ants on the ground that it enhances the in~uts made to 
the Commission and tends to prevent distortion of the views on a 

tt particular issue if they. are presented only by the utilities and the 
staff. Lakeland believes, however, that si~ply extending the 
exercise of Commission authority to award coopensation under § 701 
may well prove invalid and he suggests exploration of alternative 
~echanisms which might be established to ~get the ~oney from the 
ratepayer to the public partieipant. w One 5~C~ mechanism mi~t be 
establishing an incentive program to be administered by utilities on 
behalf of their ratepayers. 

EDF's comments discuss the Commission's substantive 
authority to award fees, the ripeness of the substantive issue, and 
the CommiSSion's procedural authority to adopt and i:ple:ent rules. 
Basically, EDF has no quarrel with the Commission's discussion of its 
suostantive authority in D.93724 insofar as it applied prospectively 
to OII 100. EDF notes that our assertion of authority to award fees 
and costs in quasi-legislative proceedings does not cocport with the 
letter of the ~ decision but is intended to comport with 
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tt CLAM's rationale. It notes further that our newly expressed policy 
may not be ripe for review at least until final rules are ~romulgated 
in OIl 100 ana possibly not'until an actual fee application is 
processed under these rules. Lastly, out or an abundance of caution, 
EDF asserts that the Commission has procedural authority to adopt and 
implement procedural rules governing the reimbursement ot fees and 
expenses under PU Code § 1701. 

EDF recommends that the Commission treat this matter and 
D.93724 in A.59308 entirely separately. With respect to D.93124 it 
recommends that the Commission clarify that D.9372~ is not final and 
deny all applications for rehearing of D.9372~ on that ground, 
receive briefs in A.59308 on the proper standard to be applied in 
that matter under Ordering Paragraph 1(a) of D.93724, and tben reach 
a decision on the eligibility or EDF for attorney fees and costs in 
A.59308. With respect to OIl 100, it recommends simply that the 
Commission proceed to final decision and adoption of rules. 

4t The staff makes two points: first, that the Cozm1ssion has 
the authority under California Constitution Article XI: and PU Coce 
§ 1701 to determine its own procedures and hence to issue procedural . 
rules setting u~ a public pa~ticipation prograo based upon the 
reimbursement of certain fees and expenses incurred by qualifying 
participants; and second, that the ~ decizion does not bar the 
Commis~ion from adopting anc ioplementing the reizbursement program. 

Staff's rationale for the latter proposition springz from 
California Con~titution Article VI, § 2 which provides that the 
concurrence of four justices present at the argument is neeeS$3ry for 
the Supreme Court to ~ender judgzent. Staff cites 16 Cal Jur. 3d, 
Court #143: 

~Grounds or reasons that are stated in an opinion 
but are not concurred in by a majority of the 
Court, amount, only to the personal opinions of 
those who write or concur in them, and beyond 
that are not authority,ft 
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4tnoting that the Court was sharply diviGed in its reasoning ~or 
treating quasi-judicial matters di~rerently than quas1-legi~lative 
matters when considering the Commission's authority to award attorney 
fees. Starr oelieve~ that given the division among the memoers o~ 
the Court, CLAM is simply not oinding precedent for any of the ........... 
opinions it presents. 

Additionally, staff believes that CLAM lacks preoedential ........... 
effect given the dissimilarity of its faots to the present 
situation. In CLAM, the Court considered only two ~pecifio ........... 
requests for attorney fees. It did not address the Commission's 
power to institute a general puolio partioipation program of the kind 
proposed oy OIl 100 and further, that any precedential er~ect 
CLAM may bave had is now diminished to the extent that the ........... 
Commission's concerns about the administrative problems associated 
with an attorney fee program have ceen resolved. 

All other parties filing additional comments took issue 
tt with the Commission's jurisdiction to award attorney ~ees in 

proceedings that were not quasi-judicial. Because the grounds upon 
which the va~ious pa~ties oasea thei~ objec~ions a~e similar, tbey 
will be reviewed in summary ~o~m rathe~ than in a repetitiOUS party-
by-pa~ty zanner. 

The first objection, and one which appearea in almost all 
parties' comments opposing the Commission's ju~isdictions is that tbe 
Califo~nia Supreme Court, in reacbing its holding in ~, used 
legal principles of general applioation and ~as not ?rioa~ily 
conce~ned with any particular acministrative or policy problems ~bich 
might confront the Commission in adcinistering attorney fee awarcs. 
Parties state that CLAM remains oinding authority and tbat it clearly ........... 
holas tbat the Commission lacks jurisdiotion to award attorney fees 
in quasi-legislative proceedings absent speci~ic legislation, such as 
PURPA, autho~izing it. Parties a~gue that tbe CommiSSion cannot 
unilate~ally annul a deCision of the Supreme Cou~t ~hich is cased on 
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lower court3. 
?artiez go O~ to ar~e :ha~ e'l~~ !~ ~he CO:=iS3~O~ had 

jurisdiction to award !ees i:'l ~';as:'-l~g:'sl(! -:.:' 'II! cas~::, z1.!ch an awa:oc:. 

fund," "sub=ta~tial b~~etit" O~ ",~~v~:e a~to~:'ley ge:'le:oa:.~ 7hey 
?oint out that in :he qua3i-legis:~':.i~e co~tex: there ~os-:. o~ten will 
be no "!unc" c:oea:ed by a ?a~:~cula~ advocacy ?osition ~nc hC:'lce ~t 
~ould be necessary to increase rates to ~~nd a:'ly aW3:od. S:':11ar1y, 
in the ?ublic utility context there is ~ot always a c:ear :'ndication 
~~en the Commis~ion ado?t~ a ?o::i:ion that any ?artic~lar ra:epayer 
or grou? of ratepayers would be benefited. under the "substantial 
benefit" theory, those ben~!i:ino should con~ribu:e to the cost. 
This identificat~on is not al~ays possible in the context o~ utili:y 
regulaticc; therefore, :he~e is no gua~antee. or even likelihooc, 
that -:.hoze be:'le~iting are those ~ho ~ould ?ay. 

Lastly, the "?rivate a::orney geceral" ~heor1 ?rovides ~ee~ 
when a :itigar.t ~&s vir.c~catec a~ ic?o~:~~t ?~olic ?ol~cy, ~e~~iri~o 
?rivate e~force~ent a~d basec O~ :~e :o~zt~:u:ion or statute. 
?a~tics a~guc ~hat i~ ge~e~al. :o==~s3ic~ decisions are the b~st 
effort of the Co~~ission to oa:ar.c~ conf:icting econoQic ir.ter~:ts 
ace cannot be cnaracterizec as vir.cicatit.g i=?or:ant ~ights affecting 
the public interest. 

acd their rate?aye~3 ace woulc be ~nfair bec~u~e no ~eci?~ocal 
liability attache:. Parties argue :hat :he prop03cd ~u:es re~~ire 
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4t~roceedings. The utilities, the argument goe~, will be forced. (until 
they are ultimately compensated.) to provide f1nancial support for 
these views. This compul~ory funding of the political views and 
activities of others violates both the California Constitution 
(Article I, § 3) and the United States Constitution (First and 
Fourteenth Amendments). 

The comment on unfairness notes that a utility'S legal 
costs in rate cases ordinarily are taken into account in establishing 
the utility'S cost of service. Where additional expenses are 
incurred in refuting frivolous and unmeritorious contentions of a 
consumer ?articl~ant, such additional eX'Pen~e:5 would 'be 'borne by the 
utility ana ultimately be passed through to the ratepayers. Those 
who give rise to such 'additional fees and costs should bear the 
obligation of paying for such fees and expenses, yet the proposed 
rules do not provide for such reciprocity. The comment is more in 
the nature of observing an omission from the ~roposed rules rather 
than a fatal defect. 

Lastly, the parties argue that the Cocmission lacks 
specific statutory authority to award attorney fees in quasi-
legislative proceedings. CCP § 1021 ~roviees: 

"Except as attorney's fees are specifically 
provided for by statute, the measure and mode ot 
compensation of attorneys and counselors at la~ 
is left to the agreement, express or implied, of 
the parties; but parties to actions or 
~roceedings are entitled to costs and 
disbursements, as hereinafter provided.~ 

Parties have revie~ed PU Code §§ 701 and 728 and assert that the 
powers granted the Comoission under these sections are insuffiCient 
to sustain jurisdiction to award attorney fees. Further, parties 
cite CCP § 1021.5 which provides that courts (emphasis by parties) 
can award attorney ~ees "in any action which has resulted in the 
enforcement of an important right affecting the public interest" if 
certain conditions are met. ?artiE:s also cit.e t.~e provision in PO Code 
§ 4S3(b) which provides in part, 
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WA pe~son who has exhausted all administrative 
~emed1es with the commission may institute a suit 
for injunctive relief and reasonable attorney's 
fees in cases ot an alleged violation of this 
subdivision. It successful in litigation, the 
prevailing party shall be awarded attorney's 
fees." 

They argue that § 453(b) indicates a clear legislative intent to 
limit award of attorney fees to the courts. Parties argue 
that ~ holds that CCP § 1021 does not preclude the Commission's 
awarding attorney tees in quasi-ju~icial cases only because the 
Commission has the powers ot a court of equity and can thus avail 
itselt of the three equitable exceptions to the general rule 
expressed by CCP § 1021 <common fund, substantial benefit, and 
private attorney general). 
Dizeussion 

It is important to kee~ in mind that the CLAM decision ........... 
dealt only with two types or Commission proceedings, quasi-judicial 
repar~tions proceedings,. and quasi-legislative rate=aking 
proceedings. It did not address the myriad other proceedings which 
come betore this Commission which largely fall into the quasi-
legislative category but which are not directly involved with 
ratemaking. The CLAM decision doe$ not addre~s the authority to ........... 
award attorney fees in these proceedings. Even when addressing only 
the two type3 of proceedings, reparations and ratemaking, the Court 
in ~ differed sharply over the authority of the Commission to 
award attorney fees. Our d1scussion in D.9312~ eoncerning the 
petition of EDF for compensation in A.59308 addressed the3e 
differences in some deta1l and we w1ll not repeat it here. We note 
only that it is precisely these differences, plus the total lack of 
discussion of quasi-legislative proceedings other than ratemaking, 
wh1ch led to our careful analysis of the CLAM opin10n and to our ........... 
conclusion in D.9312~ and in this decision that it is appropriate for 
us to establish a procedure for awarding compensation in matters 
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ttWhiCh come betore us for which there is no mechanism currently in 
place. 

We are not per~uaded that the argument~ adduced by parties 
opposing our assertion of jurisdiction to award compensation are of 
~ufficient weight to cause us to conclude othe~~i=e than we did in 
D.93724. We are particularly not impressed with the arguments that 
we lack power to award attorney tees because there is no statuto~J 
provision for it or that because courts are authorized to award 
attorney fees under CCP ~ 1021.5 and PU Code § 453 the Commission is 
therefore denied the power, by negative implication, to award 
attorney fees under PU Code § 701. The ~ decision effectively 
disposed of those arguments (25 Cal 3d 891 at 906). It went on to 
state, "The proper focus of our inquiry, therefore, is under what 
circumstances jurisdiction to award attorney fees is cognate and 
germane to and consistent with regulation of public utilities and 
established legal principles." (~. at p. 906.) Similarly, the 

4t~ decision disposed of the argument that requiring the public to 
pay for the Commission staff which represents them and for attorney 
fees for intervenors results in payment for multiple representation. 
The ~ court specifically rejected this policy argument against 
recognizing the jurisdiction of the Commission to award attorney fees. 

We are lett then with a decision which recognizes that "the 
Commission staff cannot fully and adequately represent all facets of 
the public interest, and in some instances ..• it may fail to discern 
the ratepayers' rights. Public interest intervenors therefore fill a 
gap i.n the ratemaking process." (Id. at 9i1) but ·Nhich 
nevertheless ultimately rejects the Commission's authority to award 
fees in ratemaking cases. Our a::alysis of the rationale of the 
decision and our conclusion that the dichotomy between quasi-
legislative and quasi-judicial cases set forth in ~ no longer 
controls is set forth extensively in D.93724 at page 28 et seq. We 
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tt have reviewe4 this 4i~cu3sion and find it equally pertinent toaay. 
We see no nee4 to repeat it in this decision and will si=ply reaffirm 
it here. 

Effective public participation is an essential element or 
administrative action in the protection o~ the public interest. We 
are charged with protecting that interest and we promulgate rules 
today which will assist us in that effort by prOviding a framework 
within which to compensate parties providing that effective public 
participation. 
General Comments on Proposed Rules 

Although several parties included comments on our authority 
to award attorney fees in their initial comments, those matters will 
be addressed in a separate section and only the comments on the rules 
themselves will be discussed here. 

The Pipeline Companies and tbe Railroad Companies filed 
similar comments noting that the OIl had not been served on either, 
and that the proposed rules were apparently not intended to apply to 
pipeline companies or railroad companies. Both recocmended that the 
proposed rules be modified to specifically exclude railroad companies 
and pipeline companies. In addition, the Railroad Companies contend 
that any intrastate transportation provieed by a rail carrier in 
California is subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commeroe 
Commission (ICC) uneer 49 U.S.C. ~ 11S01(b)(~)(B) sinoe the 
California Public Utilities Commission has not 80ught certification 
from the ICC that its standards and procedures are in aooordance with 
the standards and procedures applioable to regulation or rail 
carriers by the ICC. 

The OI! was not served on the regulated transportation 
industry generally and we did not reoeive comments rrom any other 
entities furnishing transportation services in California. 

Without addreSSing the ~erits of Railroad and Pipeline 
Companies' arguments, we do not find it administratively convenient 
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41 at this time to apply our rules with respect to compensation to any 
part or the regulated transportation industry in California. There 
are relatively few issues which come ~efore us involving regulated 
transportation which involve the type of broad public ,articipation 
we wish to encourage by enacting these rules. If at some time in the 
ruture we eeciee to apply these rules to the regulated transportation 
ineustry~ notice and an opportunity for comment will be provided. 

California'Water Association generally expres~ed its 
opposition to OIl 100 as an unnecessary expense to the utility 
customer. The Low-Income Organizations, on the other hand, found the 
proposed rules highly beneficial to the public, designed to help 
maximize efficient ane effective public participation. Neither 
commented on the content of the rules. 

In addition to its specific comments discussed below, PG&E 
made two general comments about the proposed rules. First, it does 
not believe that the PURPA rules on compensation can be fairly 
applied to all types of Commission proceedings and all kinds of 
issues. It oelieves that such an automatic expansion is an 
invitation to ar~itrariness. Secondly, PG&E believes that the rules 
will consume substantial amounts of stafr time in evaluating 
compensation requests because of the breadth of the issues for which 
compensation can now be awarded. ?G&E asserts that the definitions 
of the key terms in the p~oposed ~ules are so vague that in practice, 
they will permit the Commission to awa~d compensation any tice it 
wishes to do so and that the standa~ds set forth in Rule 76.26 a~e so 
ill-defined that they amount to no standards at all. 

EDF also took issue with use of the PURPA for:at on the 
grounds that PURPA-type rules can accommodate only conventional 
1s3ues, and predictable pOSitions of advocacy. EDF believes that the 
issues on which the Commission seeks to ensure public participation 
through awards of attorney fees may well include those wh1ch have not 
been conside~ed in depth before and which cannot be easily defined in 
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4It advance. In addition, the PURPA ~orzat will exclude important new 
issues by requiring that a party's showing be adopted oy the 
Commission in a forma'l order in the proceedi~g in question. EDF 
believes that the more original the contribution, the higher the 
importance of the issue and the higher the financial stakes, the less 
likely that the Commission will adopt it in the first proceeding in 
which it appears, ~o matter how valuable and compelling the showing. 

Edison believes that it zay be possible for a consumer to 
apply for and receive compensation ~or costs incurred 1~ the pursuit 
of a pOSition on an issue of highly subjective value and that 
ratepayers should not be required to assume the e~ense of 
intervention of a consumer unless they receive a demonstrable benefit 
by Virtue of that consumer's participation in the proceeding. Edison 
is also concerned that the rules do not sufficiently address the role 
of the Commission's legal and technical staff in representing the 
interests of the people in Commission proceedings, and why it is 
necessary to fund third ~arties to intervene and pursue issues in a 
proceeding. 

Pacific has a similar concern, characteriZing the 
intervenors as lobbyists who are advocating positions in legislative 
proceedings before the Commission. Pacific points out that these 
views will not be those of the enti~e body of a utility'S ratepayers. 
yet when the Commission orders the utility to be =ade whole. the 
entire body of ratepayers will have to =upport the views. this 
compul~ory ~uneing or the.political views ane activities of others 
violates both the California Constitution ane the Unitee States 
Constitution, according to ?G&E. 

Lastly, SoCal recommends generally that a ceiling be placed 
00 the total amount of dollars availaole for attorney fees awards in 
aoy one ease or proceeding and that some mechanisc be established for 
limiting the number of partiCipants, particularly those purporting to 
represent a gene~al class of ratepayer, to a reasonable number in any 
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4ItgiVen case. SoCal believes it unfair, unreasonable, an~ a clear 
economic waste to allow multiple intervenor~ to pre~ent the ~ame or 
similar presentation~ regarding the same or similar issues. SoCal 
also recommends that sanction~ be established for failure to comply 
with whatever rules are adoptee. 

We will bear all of these comments in mind while redrafting 
the rule~ and will comment on them individually where appropriate. 
S~ecific Comments on Proposed Rules 
Rule 16.2' - Purpose 

Proposed: !he purpose of this article is 
to establish procedures for awarding 
reasonable fees and costs to consumers of 
public utilities who ~artici~ate 1n 
proceedings of this Commission. 

The staff takes issue with the use of the word "consumer" 
as it appears here, in the definitions in ~roposed Rule 76.22, and 
elseWhere in the proposed rules. Staff notes that use of this term 

4t is inconsistent with our. stated purpose to establish general 
procedures for considering awards of participant fees in all 
Commission proceedings as expressed in D.93724, an~ may prevent 
awards to persons or organizations which seek to represent 
environmental, community, small business, worker, or other 
nonconsumer interests. It suggests using instead the terz 
"participant" and defining that ter~ as follows: 

"'Pa~ticipant' means any lndivl~ual, group of 
individuals, public or private organization, or 
association, partnership, or corporation taking 
part or intending to take part in a CommiSSion 
proceeding." 
Lakeland made similar comment~ with re3,ect to the U3e of 

the term ~consumer" noting that it appeared that only con~umers and 
eonsumer advocacy organizations coul~ qualify and that no other type 
of public participant would be considered. He mentioned other type~ 
of participants such as manufacturers, dealers, and users of 
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services of public utilities or alter or displace the productioo or 
use of such products or services. Lakeland conteods that it i$ the 
participation, rather than the participant, which must be subject to 
qualification because it is the participation which may benefit the 
ratepayer, without respeet to who did the participating. These 
comments serve '~o focus our attention on the end result and achieve 
the same effect that the staff recommends. We will use the ter= 
"participant" throughout the rules in lieu of "consumer". 

Edison proposes the following modification: 
"The purpose of this article is to establish 

procedures for awarding reasonable Compensation 
to Consumers who, under significant financial 
hardship, make a substantial contribution to the 
adoption, in whole or in part, in a Commission 
order of a Position advocated by the Consumer 
related to public utilities Issues in Commission 
Proceedings." 

4t Edison argues that the r~le as proposed clearly contemplates the 
awarding of compensation only in very limited circumstances, that is, 
significant financial hardship and substantial contribution. 

We agree with Edison that, as a matter of actual practice, 
compensation will be awarded only in the ~ost ~eritorious 
ci~cumstance~; however, we believe that this res~rict1on should eome 
at the end of the proee~s when we determine whether a participant has 
made a substantial contribution in ~he proceeding. Were we to nar~ow 
the purpose of the rules as Edison suggezts, we might discourage 
rather than encourage many presentations. 

Adopted: The purpose of this article 
1s to establish procedures ~or awarding 
reasonable fees and costs to participants in 
proceedings before this CommiSSion. 

Rule 16.22 - Definitions 
a. Proposed: "Compensat1on" means reasonable 

attorney fees y ex~ert witness ~ees, and other 
reasonable costs. 
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TURN suggests the SUbstitution of the term "advocate fees" 
for "attorney rees" pointing out that many parties to Commi=sion 
proceedings are nonattorney advocates who can and do produce a record 
and results that bear recognition. We agree. 

Edison SUbstitutes the term "recorded proressional fees" 
for "attorney fees", discussing the issue of "recorded vs. billed" 
more completely under its comments on reasonable fees 
(Rule 76.22(1». Use of the term "recorded" could imply to some that 
the Commission would award compensation at the recorded rate rather 
than examining the reasonableness of that rate. We disagree. We 
will retain the word "reasonable" in the definition to avoid this 
impression. Edison recommends the term "professional fees" to 
recognize that other than attorney representatives may be 
compensated. We find a substantial possibility of confusion between 
"professional fees" and "expert witness fees" and will therefore 
adopt TURN's language. 

b. 

Adopted: ~Compensation" means reasonable 
advocate and expert witness ~ees, and other 
reasonable costs. 
Prooosed: "Public Utilitie~ Issue" means 
an issue relating to the operations or one or 
more of the public utilities o~ this State 
and regulated by this Commission. 

PG&E believes that the derinition Must be narrowed, 
consistent with its general belief that the proposed rules are va~~e 
and overbroad. PG&E did not make any specific suggestions for 
language changes to accomplish this narrowing. 

Edison suggests the following modification: 
"'Issue' means a public utilities issue relating 

to the rates charged or the customer procedures 
adopted by one or more of the public utilities of 
this state and regulated by this commission." 

Edison believes that ratepayers should bear the burden or paying for 
consumer compensation only when they receive a material benefit from 
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e the participant's intervention. Edison ~e11eve~ that sucb a bene~1t , 
would ~eeither an impact on rates or a procedural benefit o~tained 
by the ratepayer in their dealings 'Nith the utility. Edison does. not 
believe that a position advocated by a participant providing only a 
subjective benefit, such as an esthetic cenefit or one which impacts 
only a limited class of utility customers, should be eompen~ated. 

We do not review the matter as narrowly as Edison does but 
we agree that the definition would be enhanced if it were made more 
specific. 

Adopted: "Issue" means an issue relating 
to the rates, charges, service, facilities, 
practices, or operations of one or more of 
the public utilities of this State that are 
regulated by this Commission. 

c. Proposed: "Public Utilities Policy 
POSition" means a factual contention, legal 
contention, or specific recommendation 
relating to a public utilities issue to be 
addressed in a proceeding of this 
Commission .. 

Edison was the only party.to comment on this definition and 
its purpose was to eliminate the use of the word "public utilities" 
so that the definition was clear about which party was advocating the 
position. Edison had made a similar change in its proposed language 
for proposed Rule 76.22(b). the clarification makes sense and we 
'.¥'ill adopt it. 

Adopted: "Position" means a tactual 
contention, legal contention, or specific 
recommendation by a party relating to an 
issue to be addressed in a Commiszion 
proceeding. 

d. Propo~ed: "Consumer w means any retail 
customer of a public utility, any authorizec 
representative of such a consu=er, or any 
representative of a group or an organization 
empowered, under its articles of 
incorporation or bylaws to represent the 
interests of consumers. 
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e. 
S~.n Ga.briel suggests ~.ddi tion of lrtnguage requiring that 

consu::oer be a. retail customer of (,) a utility "Nhich is a party to a 
particular Commission proceeding ~nd (2) which ha.s b~en gr:;\.nted leave 
to intervene by the Commission in the particular proceeding. San 
Gabriel considers the present eefinition oVl?rly 'bro~d. It 'believes 
it essentia.l tha,t the de!ini tion of con::u:ner should b~ limited to th~ 
retail customers of a public utility which is a party to the 
particular proceedine because to do otherwise would permit 
participation !ees to individuals or organizations with no standing 
or little discernible interest in the ~roceeding. Further, San 
Gabriel believes that the pro~osed rules ::oust not be written to 
create a ri&~t o! intervention which would not otherNise be allowed 
uneer the Commission's exioting rules. 

Our existing Ful~ 53 proviees for- intcr-vention in com:p'.~.in't 

pr-oceedings under certain limited cir-cumstances: however. Rule 54 
provides for partiCipation without, interv~ntion in investigation or 
application proc~~dings. We do not wish to re~uir~ by our ~le= 
r-ega.reing cO:lpens3tion a motion for leave to interve:'le wbere nO:'le i3 
required now and ::I,ccordingly. will not adopt San Gabriel's suggested 
la.ngu?e;e in this rp.gard. ~:?n Ga.briel' s concern tha.t ~h~ con~um~r b~ 
a retail customer of a utility which i= a party to a proceeding is 
~.ddressed by our a.doption of the st::!.ff ter:'!l "p~rticipan+''' in lieu of 
"consumer." Any participant to our- proceedi:'lr,s ::lust ztat~ his 
interest and a.re~. of ino.uiry and if it ::I?pears th~t it will not be 
gertllane . to the p:?rticiAla.r proceeding. it will be obvious a.t the 
outset. 

ConSistent with its comc~nts on proposed Rul~ 76.21, staf~ 
proposes that the word "consumer" be eliminated Bnd the word 
"partiCipant" be substituted. 
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B~ D.82-06-065 issued June 15. 1982 we indicated thAt 
governmental entities which are sup:portee by ta,x revenues we:-e not 
eligible to c1ai:: inte:-venor co::np.;>ns~.tion unde:- PUP-PA. In 'that 
deciSion we specifically concluded that C';ontr3. Costa. Coun'ty was 

ineligi ble to cle.im in'tervenor fees becau31? it · .... a3 a. governmental 
enti ty with taxing power. "'Ile rea.sonee tha."!: if we were to allow 
eligibility for intervenor fece under PURPA to entities that have the 
:pow~r of t~.xation. we would bp. pla,cing rA.tepaye:-s in the position of 
funding acti vi ty that c~.n and. shoule. be !undee. 'by taxpa.ye:"s. We 
fu:"ther sta.t~d that we never intended nor did we believe Congress 
intended that governm~ntal ~ntities be elieib1e to clai~s fees under 
PURPA. 

":re r~:3fl'ir:l our conclu~ions in D .82-06-065 a.nd deny 
ellgi bili ty to governr:lenta.l entities for par+,iclpc.nt compensatlon 
under PUP.?A or under the rules ~doptec toda.y. 

We .,ri11 A.dopt the following d~fini tion of "pa:"ticlp3.nt": 
Adontec: "Partlcipa.nt " ml?a:lS any 
1ndiv1duR1. group of individuals, 
organization, 0: association, part:l~rship. or 
cor:por~.tion t~.king part or int~nding to take 
pa:"t in n Co~miszion proce@ding. For th~ 
purpoze~ of th~z~ :ules. the tere pn:"ticipant 
does not include gov~:"n~~nt~l entities. 
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e. Proposed: "Expert Witness Fees" 
means recorded or billed C03ts incurred oy a 
conzu~er for an expert witn~ss,with r~spect 
to ~ public utilities iszue. 

Edison proposed a modification which eliminated th~ term 
"or billed " a.nd a.dded a clause "o.ne. con:-irmee oy the Com::lission to 
be rea.son~ble." Edison fears t!'l.::).t the UZf' of "'billed" costs may 
encourage the practice of explJrts billing fees in ~.ntici:pation of 
receiving ~ favor~ble compensation award fro::l the Commission with 3 

corre~pond1ng reduction for a.ny '!eee not recovered in the 
Commission's deci~ion. We concur and will ~dopt the modification. 

Pacific h~.s sugges'ted -eha,t th~ phrase "in a proceeding" b~ 
a.dded immediately f.!.!ter the word "incur:-ed tI on the theory that. fees 
and costs eight be incurred with regard to issues outsid~ of 
Commission proceedings but which would not be covered by the proposed 
rules. 

'r '11 d • P i~i' 'I.. <:>"i di~··· (d i . ., d .• ~.e 'ill, ? op", a,c ... c s ... a..,.c mo ... lca ",lon :3.:'1 nc ... u e l'J 
4It in proposed Rules 76.22(f) and (i) as wpll) ~ut will add the words 

"in connection with ~ proceeding" so that ~he recov~ry, if 
authorized, ·..rill include fees f'l,nd expen:::e~ i.nci;.'r:-ed in preparation 
~ h' d ~.. '1 ' • .J •• ' .. oJ .... h . • or n esrlng an no", O~ _ ml",e~ yO wl=e nc.u~l ~ spenw 1n .earlng. 

General notes t~at th~ t~r= "expert« is not defined ~nd 
stf.)teg tha,t the Comrniesion should make it clen,r wha,t it will ey.p~ct 
in the way of qualifications and b~ckground :-or persons to b~ 
considered experts. We ::Ire reluctant to do this, since we do not 
impose this prior requirement in the regul~r cou:-se of our 
proceedings 'ilhich are not currently subject to ti1ird p:3,rty 
compens~,tion.. "we think th:~:t a.dequat~ zai'egu~rds exist durine; th~ 
hee.ring process itself for f3,ny pa,:!'''ty, after voir d i:-e, to chall~ng<e a 
witness' credentials as an expert. We pre!er to treat the matter on 
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~a case-by-ca~e basis as it arises, rather than ~y setting down rigid 
standards in advance. 

Adopted: ~Expert Witness Fees~ means 
recorded costs incurred in connection with a 
Commission proceeding oy a participant with 
respect to an issue and confirmed by the 
Commission to be reasonable. 

f. Proposed: "Other Reasonable Costs" means 
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred by 
the consumer with respect to a public 
utilities issue. 

General believes the te~ "other reasonable costs~ is 
unclear and asks whether tne Commission intends to compensate 

'participants for expenses, such as travel, hotel, etc. other than 
attorney and expert witness fees. General does not suggest speci~ied 
language to cure the perceived problem. No other party expressed 
such uncertainty and we are not inclined to view it as a major 
problem. We th1nk the use of the conjunctive indicates that other 

4t reasonable costs means s?mething besides advocate and expert witness 
fees - if it did not, then the term would be mere surplusage. !he 
type of out-of-pocket ex~enses contemplated may include, but 
certainly is not limited to travel, hotel, duplication o~ documents, 
postage, and other such expenses. 

PG&E and SoCal believe that the term should be a=eo~e~ to 
correspond to Rule 76.02(f) in Article 18.5 which limits such costs 
to 25% of the sum of attorney fees and expert witness !ees awa~ded, 
payable at the end, rather than at any stage of the proceeding. 

Edison also suggests a 25% limitation but suggests that in 
the occasional :1tuation when a consumer may desire to incur costs in 
excess of the 25% limitation, provision could be made ~or an 
independent eligibility determination so that the Comm1ssion and 
other parties could address the reasonableness o~ this expenditure. 

We agree that there should be a limitation on other costs 
and will adopt 25% as a reasonable amount. We will not adopt 
Edison's proposal for a prior CommiSSion dete~mination that costs 1n 
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4Itexcess of this limit are rea~onable. Such a proposal merely adds 
another step in layers of approval necessary under these rules. Our 
adopted rule will provide adequate notice to participants that the 
Commission will not normally consider authorizing recovery of other 
expenses in excess of 25% of recorded advocate and expert witness 
fees, and the participant who incurs costs in excess of the 25% limit 
~oes so risking nonreeovery. As with any co~ts under these rules, 
the reasonableness must be substantiated by the participant before 
the Commission will authorize recovery of any amount. 

Adopted: "Other Reasonable Costs" shall 
include out-of-pocket expenses incurred ~y 
the partiCipant with respect to an issue but 
shall not normally exceed 25% of the 
reasona~le advocate fees and expert witness 
fees awarded. The burden of establishing 
that any costs incurred were reasona~le is on 
the participant. 

g. Proposed: "Party" means any interested 
party, respondent, utility, or Commission 
staff of record in the proceeding. 

TURN suggests that this definition should ~e expanded to include the 
full range of possi~le participants such as complainants, 
protestants, etc. We concur. 

Adopted: ~?arty" means any interested 
party, re~pondent, utility, complainant, 
protestant, or Commi~sion staff of record in 
a proceeding. 

h. Proposed: "Proceeding" means any 
application, case, investigation or other 
formal matter before the Commission. 

San Ga~riel suggests addition of the phrase "to which a particular 
public utility is a party or is a named respondent." San Gabriel is 
concerned that the Commission is creating an ov~rly broad right of 
intervention (and compensation) by allowing retail customers 
of any public utility to claim compensation with no standing or 
little discerni~le interest in the proceeding. 
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Edison recommends that the ~roceeding be one which cay 
affect all or a substantial numb~r of the ratepayers of a utility 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission. !t argues that it 
would be ine~uitable to require ratepayers to provide compensation 
!or an individual ratepayer (such as a complainant) pur~uing concerns 
and issues which do not impact ratepayers as a whole. 

Since we have adopted the term ~?articipantff for use in 
Rule 16.2i and 16.22(d) in lieu of ~consucerff we have sub~tant1ally 
oroadened the scope of that definition an~ perforce the one in thi~ 
section. The limitation suggested by San Gabriel therefore becomes 
moot and we will not adopt it. We agree in principle with the 
concerns expressed by Edison that the entire body of ratepayers not 
bear the expense of compensating those with limited issues; however, 
we will address that matter under the ffsubstantial contribution" 
portion of proposed Rule 16.26 rather than burdening the de~init1on 
with it. 

Adoetec: ~Proceeding~ means any 
application, case, investigation, rulemaking, 
or other formal matter before the 
Commission. 

i. Proposed: ~Reasonable fees~ ~ean~ fees 
recorced or bill~d by the consumer in suppor~ 
of its participation, whicb shall be computed 
at prevailing market rates for persons of 
comparable training and experience who are 
offering similar services. In no event shall 
such fees exceec those paid by the Commission 
or the utilitYr ~hichever i~ grea~er, !or 
persons of comparable training anc ey.perience 
who are offering similar services. 

Both EDF and TURN point ou~ the potential for confusion bet~een the 
term "fees" and "salaries" ane recommend that a clear distinction be 
drawn between the two term~. An employee's salary reflec~s only the 
compensation derived by that individual wherea~ a professional fee 
includes a wide variety of cost components such as secretarial 
support, office overhead, supervisory time, etc. !URN recommends 
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that the ~econ~ sentence either be delete~ or clarifie~ to refer to 
"fees (as distinguished from employee salaries)". EDF recommen~s 
that the rules be ma~e more explicit to reflect the fact that fees 
are calculated at prevailing market rates tor out~ideattorneys and 
experts inclu~ing the rates paid by the Commission or utility to such 
outside eon tractors rather than the salary paid by the Commission or 
the util1ty to its own 1n-house staff. 

Paeific recommends a limitation to fees incurred by the 
participant which are eVideneed by appropriate account entries and 
bills. !his same consideration waz raised with respeet to 
Rule 76.22(e) and we will adopt similar language here. 

Edison proposes a two-pronged definition for recorded 
professional fees: (1) those hours recorded by an attorney or other 
professicnal person multiplied by their hourly rate if retained or 
(2) if employed, annual salary, including benefits, ot the attorney 
or professional person divided by 2,080 hours and confirmed by the 

~ Commission to be reasonable. 
Edison objects to using a market nreasonableness" standard 

on the ground that it is likely to inflate the fees tor which 
ratepayers will be required to reimburse the partiCipant. Edison 
contends that s1nce an award, if any, will be made after the 
proceeding has been completed and since recorded fees and costs would 
obviously have been sufficient for the presentation of the 
partiCipant's position, that is the appropriate standard for an 
award. Anything greater would represent a windfall to the 
partiCipant. 

We believe that partiCipants should recover reasonable fees 
associated with partiCipation in a proceeding. The standard used to 
test the reasonableness of these fees should be the prevailing market 
rate for persons of comparable training and experience who are 
offering s1milar services. We are coneerned that Edison's second 
test has the infirmities that concern TURN and EDF, namely that 
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overheads, which can be substantial, are not included. Additionally, 
Edison', proposed modification eliminatez the cap which limits fees 
to the greater ot those paid by th~ Commi:~ion or the utility. Zh13 
ca~ is a desirable teature of the proposed rule and should be 
retained. We will include the clarifying language distinguishing 
tees from salaries which TURN proposed and EDF sup~orted. - , . 

Adopted: ~Reasonable Fee~~ ~ean3 tees 
recorded by the participant in ~upport o~ 1t3 
participation in a proceeding. 
Reasonableness shall be eomputed at the 
prevailing market rates for persons of 
comparable training and experience who are 
offering si~ilar services. In no event shall 
such tees (as distinguished trom employee 
salaries) exceed those paid by the Commission 
or the utility, whichever is greater, tor 
persons of comparable training and experience 
who are offering s1~ilar services. 

General notes generally that Rule 76.22 does not define the 
term ~expert,~ and recommends that the Commission make it clear what 

4It it will expect in the way of qualifications and background for 
persons to be considered experts. As previously ~entioned, we do not 
pr~sently have guidelines or requirements which ~ust be met before a 
person can be considered "expert~ in his/her area of testimony and we 
see no reason to impose a more stringent regulation on those who seek 
compensation for appearing before us than on those who appear before 
us now. We will continue to examine this issue on a case-by-case 
basis, as we do presently, and will not adopt a specific definition 
for the ter~ "expert~. 
Rule 76.23 - Participant's Reguest 
Rule 76.24 - Showing of Other Parties 
Rule 76.25 - Commission Ruling 

These three rules address the timing of a filing for a 
Request for a Finding of Eligibility for Compensation, the contents 
of that ~equest, the timing of ~esponses to the request, ana the 
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timing and content of the Commissionfs ruling 00 the request. Since 
these three rules are inextricably bound ~ogether, we will discuss 
them as a unit, addres~ing TURN's comments f1r~t~ These proposed 
rules are vi~tually identical to Rules 75.23 - 25 relating to funding 
tor PURPA partiCipation and TURN is the only third party to date to 
tile for and be granted compensation ~o~ its participation in our 
proceedings on ?URPA issues. 

TURN believes that the ~irst step must be to dete~ine 
exactly what functions the ~elig!bility phase~ of the compenzation 
procedures is designed to fulfill. TURN notes that the proposed 
rules leave the impression that a negative determina~ion on 
eligibility would preclude a party from later seeking compensation; 
however, D.93724 on PURPA compensation gives a very difre~ent 
interpretation: 

~We must remember, however, that any finding 
of eligibility in no way ensures compensation, 
nor does a negative finding necessarily preclude 
compensation.". (Mimeo., p. 38.) 

TURN asks if a finding of eligibility is i~~elevant to whethe~ or not 
a party can apply (or acd receive compensation r why is a riling 
required at all? TURN enumerates th~ee possible u$e~ul functions or 
such a phase: 

i., The threshold question or signi(icant 
financial ha~dship should oe deter~ined early 
in a proceeding so that parties know prior to 
making their presentation whether or not they 
meet the Commission's standa~ds on this 
issue. 

2. Parties ~ho mani~estly lack the competence to 
effectively pu~sue their aims should oe 
weeded out at the earliest possible time. 

3. A general statement of the parties' interests 
in the proceeding would oe useful to 
determine at the outset ~hether the matters 
are in ~act relevant to the case. 
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TURN a:-e;ues thEl.t i t i~ nei ther :-~a.zon13ble nor uzef'ul that 0-

party state all of the issues which it intends to pu:-sue~ along with 
its poei tion, in a.n eligi 'bi1i ty filing. It is sioply not possible to 
know, early in 3. complex proceeding, eve:-y issue that may a:-ise which 
will be 0: interest. Fu:-the:-, locking pa:-ties into inilexible 
stances early in the proceeding is not conducive to compromise and it 
ignores the learning p:-ocess which inevit~bly occurs as parties come 
to understand othe:- po.:-ties' Viewpoints in grea:te:- ~eta.il ~.S the 
proceeding progr~s$e~. 

TURN was the only p~.rty to address t~e issu.e of whether an 
eligibility phase was necessa.:-y. Othe:- p~.rties cO:lmentec. on the 
rules themselves in some deta.il but si~ply assumed that the 
eligibility phase w~s necessa.:-y. Given our experience with PURPA 
filings under similar rul~s, we are inclined to a.e:-~e with TURN that 
ri~id structu:-es ane definitive pozitions at ~his stage se:-ve no 
useful purpose. We view the eligibility phase czsenti~lly as ~ 

tit protection for the partiCipant who intends 'to cla.ie eompens~:tion and 
who would not otherwise p;:Irticipate in the ;>roceeding 0:- who would 
pa:-ticipate on a ::::lore limi ted sca.l~ ~.!te:- recei vin,c; :l. negative 
finding from the Co~mis3ion on eligibility fo:- compensation. If ~ 
third :?a:-ty such a.S TURN is willing to ent~r a p:-oceeeing a.nd 
p~rticipate with only mini~al indication Rt the 'b~ginning o~ the 
proceeding on the Commission's p~:-t that it would meet the !inanci~l 
test to be considered fo:- com~ensation we see no :-eason to burden it. 
other parties. 0:- the Commission with ex~~ustiv~ eligibility filings. 

After consideration. we believe that a Notice of Intent to 
Cl~im CO::lpensation :ni~.ht ~,ccom:plish th(!l> same i'urpos~ with less 
paper-..... o:-'k. Such ~ filing would !';I.c.e.ress the sole C!.u~stion of 
i'inancial ha:-dship .<:!.nd. at the ol"~ion of th~ p::tr";ieipant. could be / 
made ~ithl?:- befo:-~evidentif-lry hea.:-ings begin in n. l'roceedine. 0:-

after hea.:-ings ;:I.:-e concluded (."\lso. see Rule 76.31). N'atu:"ally th~ 
~arlier the filing is made. the ec.rli~:" the ?3.::-ticipant will have ~. 
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a ruling from the Commizsion on whether this threshold test is met. 
kll other matters, including relevance or the issues to tbe 
procee~ing, Quplication of issues covered by the stafr, and common 
legal representation by ~art1es pursuing the same or similar 
interests will be addresse~ by the Adm1niztrative Law Judge (ALJ) 
during the course o~ the proceeding. !hi~ will eliminate the need 
for s~eciticity or issues to be addressed ~ogether with the 
partici~ants' ~osition early in the proceeding (as is presently 
required under our PURPA compensation rules) betore the starr reports 
are released and before any party has had time to analyze all the 
issues. EDF notes and we agree that such an arrangement will put 
parties at greater risk, since they will have to conduct their 
studies and make their showings With only the indication that they 
meet the financial need criteria but with no other assurance that 
they are eligible for fees and costs. It also places the risk of 
proceeding to participate in areas covered by the statr or by another 

4t party on the participant. since the CommiSSion will not award 
compensation for issues developed by the sta!! nor will it award 
compensation to two parties ~or developing the same issue. By giving 
guidance through the ALJ rather than having the Commission commit to 
an advance determination of eligibility, ~e hope to maximize input 
from third parties consistent with ef~icient conduct o~ the 
proceeding. 

Since the ALJ is presently responsible ~or avoiding 
unnecessary cumulative evidence, limiting the number o~ witnesses or 
the time ~or testimony on a particular issue (Rule 58) he/she is in a 
unique pOSition to point out to parties that ~hey :ay not receive 
compensation for duplicate presentations or ~or presentations taking 
the same position as the starf. The ALJ is also in the best position 
to determine the relevance of issues to the proceeding. 

Because the Notice o~ Intent to Claim Compensation would 
address only the question of hardship, we see DO reason to require 
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comment from the stafr as proposed Rule 76.24 presently does; 
. however, we will provide a limited opportunity for comment from any 
party who wishes to make it. 

SoCal and TURN both suggest that the criteria to be u~ed in 
establishing the ~how1ng required tor ~s1gn1ficant financial 
hardship" be clar1ried~ Not unpredictably, the recommendations go in 
opposite directions. SoCal urges a narrowing of the proposed rule~ 
In particular, it feels the ter~ "adequately represented" interest 
and "necessary for a fair determination" are overly broad~ !URN 
advocates a statemeot that the phrase "significant financial 
hardship" is to be construed broadly with eon~ideration being given 
to all financial burdens of the intervenor, including those 
associated with intervention in other cases. SoCal also suggested 
that only one intervenor be allowed to represent an interest and ~URN 
suggested that a party's financial status need be deter~ined only 
once a year instead of with each filing. 

4t Pacific recommended that a budget for each particular item 
to be addressed in a proceeding be filed, that provision be made for 
an amendment of the participant's request at the time the change 
occurred rather than at the conclusion or the proceeding, and that 
proof of authority to represent those claimed to be represented be 
required. 

Edison sugge~ts a modi~ication to require a statement of 
position on each issue and the potential ratepayer benefits which 
would be obtained by virtue of the adoption of the partic1pant'~ 
position be required. 

Since our desire in promulgating these rules for 
compensation is to encourage the broadest possible public 
participation in our proceedings, it makes little sense to set up 
regulatory barriers to that participation early in the proceeding~ 
Accordingly, we will interpret the phrase "significant financial 
hardship" broadly and will not require detailed budgets for each item 
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a participant intends to pursue. We do, however, think it wise to 
require that an overall budget tor the proceeding be filed to allow 
determination of hard~hip to be made, and to indicate the extent of 
financial commitment to the participation. The budget should be 
considered preliminary in nature and subject to reVision if the 
positions oy the participant or other parties change. We will adopt 
Pacific's proposal for an amendment to the participant's request and 
will require an amended oudget to reflect changes greater than 20%. 
We make this prOVision because we are going to adopt TURN's 
suggestion for an annual consideration of financial hardship. We 
also will require a budget for each proceeding a part~cipant enters, 
however, so that we can monitor financial hardship on a continuing 
basis. 

Edison points out in its second coaments on the rules that, 
while a finding of financial hardship in no way ensures an award of 
compensation, the converse, that is that a negative finding does not 

4t preclude compensation, is not true. It points out that in order to 
be eligible for compensation a participant must demonstrate financial 
hardship, and argues that once this Commission has rendered its 
opinion on this issue, it should not,be relitigated. We agree and 
will not provide for further filings on the issue of compensation if 
financial hardship has not been demonstrated. 

We see little value to the Commission in requiring a 
statement of position on the issues the participant chooses to pursue 
since the risk of noncompensation for duplicate showings clearly lies 
on the participant. Similarly, a statement of expected benefits is 
of virtually no use tor evaluating financial hardship and is 
premature at oest. Any award of com~ensation will be made based on 
results, not on preliminary expectations. 

The etaff has recommended that Rule 76.25 be revised to 
delegate the Ruling on Eligibility to the presiding ALJ with a right 
of appeal to the Commission. The sugge3tion appeals to us ane we 
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41 would adopt it it we were retaining the entire eligibility pha~e a$ 
contemplated in proposed Rules 76.23, 76.24, and 76.25. Since we are 
adopting the streamlined procedure calling only for a Notice of 
Intent to Claim Compensation, we think the determination of financial 
hardship, particularly since it is to be ~ade only once a year and 
will oe valid in multiple proceedings conducted by different ALJs, is 
better made by the Commission. 

We have not provided for the designation of a common legal 
representative consistent with our position that it is the 
participant who should oear the risk of proceeding with a showing 
that duplicates that of the starf or another participant. :t is 
difficult at the beginning of a proceeding to know whether intere~ts 
of different participants are truly identical or merely sound alike. 
It is equally difficult to determine at the oeg1nning of a 
presentation whether two participants will use the same means to get 
to an identical end. Rather than restrict either presentation by 

~ appOintment of a common legal representative, we encourage all 
participants to coordinate their efforts to the extent pOSSible, 
since we will not award compensation to more than one party for the 
same issue. Additionally, we reaffirm our current Rule 58 which 
authorizes the presiding officer to limit the number of witnesses or 
the time fo~ testimony upon a particular issue. Once it becomes 
obvious that testimony oy two or mo~e participants is cumulative, we 
expect the ALJ to exercise discretion to limit testimony so that the 
hearing proceeds expeditiously. 

Edison also suggested deleting the prOVision tor . 
compensation for judicial review as constituting an unnecessary 
burden for the ~atepayer, not improving the quality of the 
Commission's proceedings, and encouraging friVOlous appeals of 
Commission deciSions and orders. We disagree. Utilities can and do 
appeal our deCisions and include the cost of the appeal in legal and 
regulatory expense which is borne oy the ratepayer. Why should 
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participants b~ treated differently? If R participant vindicat~s his 
position throu~~ judicial r~view end rneetz th~ substantial 
contribution test set forth in the rules following, we believe that 
it is entitled to recover th~ costs of judicial review on the same 
basis ::"0 for the :particip~,tion in our proceeding. We doubt very r:luch 
that this will lead to frivolous Rppeals, sinc~ the simple fact that 

t "... 1"" '11 t • ' ., of... ... ' ~ ~ , a par lClp~n~ appe~ ~ Wl no en~lv.e.~ ~o comp~nsavlon an~ even .~ 

it preva.ils on review of its position. compensation will b~ pa.id only 
on A finding of zubstantial contribu~ion. 

Center suggests that some time licit be placed on the 
Commission for issuing its deCision on eli~ibility, sugeesting 30 
days after the comments of' st~.ff and other pa.:"tiec. Since we only 
have two confer~nce$ a month At which d~cisions ~re issued, and since 
we are required to publish an agend~ of matters to b~ considered 10 
days before each conference. this tice c.ppe::Jrs unrea,zonc.bly zhort. 
We a.ppreci3.te the desi:"~ of 1'I1:otics to kno· .... when they ::light expect a. 
deCision, ho· .... e-ver. and will adopt :-:I. 1i::i tation of 60 days. 

Ado~ted Rule 76.2;: As soon After th~ 
co:nmencement of ~. proceee ine as is re2.sonl!l.b11 
possible, but in Any ~vent before th~ 
evidentiary he~rin~s begin in R proceeding. 
or {lfter evidentiary hf>a.rin~s ar~ cOJ:pletee. 
the participfEt.nt s!'I.2.1l fill'?' · .... i th the 
Commission's Docket Office and serv~ on al~ 
the parties to the proc~eding & No~icf?' o! 
Intent to Claim Compensntion. in com~liance 
wi th Rules Z, 3, 4., 6. and 7 and wi t!'t ::-.n 
attRched cprtificate of g~rvice by mail on 
appearances. In all c~ses, the Notice of 
Intent must set forth the following: 
~. A showing that, but f.or the ability 

to receive co~pens~tion unde:" these 
rul~s, particip~tion o~ int~rv~ntion 
in the proc~~dine may be p 
significant finanCial h~rdship for 
such pr--.rticip::t.nt. Such z.1'lowing 
should addre~s the factors s~t forth 
in Rule 76.25(a)(1) or (2). A 
EummRry description of the finances 
tor the pArtiCipant should 
distinguish be~ween ~r~nt funds 
com~itted to specific proj~cts and 
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di~cret10nary tund~. I! the 
Commis~1on has determined that the 
~art1c1~ant has met it~ burden of 
showing tinancial hardship 
previously in the same calendar 
year, participant shall make 
reference to that decision by number 
to satisfy this requirement. 

b. In every case, a specific budget for 
the participation shall be filed 
showing the total com~ensation which 
the participant believe~ it may be 
entitled to, the basis for such 
estimate, and the extent o! 
financial commitment to the 
~articipation. If at any time 
during the proceeding changes i: the 
issues, scope, or pOSitions of 
parties cause a fluctuation of more 
than 20%, plus or minus, in the 
estimated budget, the ~articipant 
shall !ile an amended budget and 
serve it on all parties. 

c. A statement of the nature and extent 
of planned participation in the 
proceeding as far as it is possible 
to set it out when the Notice of 
Intent to Claim Compensation is 
!iled. 

Adopted Rule 76.2~: !he Commission staff 
ane any other pa~ty to the proceeding may 
file a statement within 1S days a!ter the 
participant's filing commenting on any 
portion of that filing and making appropriate 
recommendations to the Commission. The 
filings under this Rule shall com~ly with 
Rules 2, 3, 4, 6, and 1 and be accompanied by 
a certificate of service by ~il on 
appearances. 
Adooted Rule 76.25: Within ~5 day~ after 
the'comments of star! and other parties are 

. due, the Commission shall issue a decision 
ruling on: 
a. Whether the participant has met its 

burden of showing significant 
financial hardship in this 
proceeding or in a prior proceeding 
in the same ealendar year. This can 
be shown by participants: 
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(1) Who have, or represent an 
1ntere~t: 

other-
wise be adequately 
repre~ented in the 
proceeding, and 

(B) Whose representation is 
necessary for a fair 
determination in the 
proceeding, and 

(C) Who have, or represent 
an interest but are 
unable to participate 
effectively in the 
proceeding because such 
person cannot afford to 
pay reasonable advocate 
fees, expert witness 
fees, and/or other 
reasooable costs of 
preparing for, and 
participating in such 
proceeding (including 
fees a:d costs of 
ootaining judicial 
review of such 
proceeding), or 

(2) Who, in the case of a group or 
organization, demonstrate that 
the economic interest of the 
individual cembers of the group 
or organization is small in 
comparison to the costs of 
effective participation in the 
proceeding. Such showing shall 
constitute a prima facie 
demonstration of need as 
required oy Rule 
i6.25(a)1(C). 

The Commission may also point out similar 
pOSitions, areas of potential duplication in 
showings, unrealistic expectations for 
compensation, and any other matter of which 
it is aware which would affect the 
participantfs ultimate claim for 
compensation. Failure of the Commission to 
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point out similar positions or potential 
duplication or any other ,otential impact on 
the ultimate claim for compensation shall not 
imply approval of any claim for 
compensation. A finding of significant 
financial hard~hip in no ~ay ensures 
compensation. 

Rule 16.26 - Compensation Filings of Participant 
Proposed Rule 16.26: Following issuance of 
a Commisslon order or decision during a 
proceeding pursuant to Rule 76.25 a consumer 
may file a request for compensation with the 
Docket Office. The filing shall comply with 
Rules 2t 3, ~, 6, and 7 and shall have a 
certificate of service by ~il on ap,earances 

. attached. Such request shall include a 
detailed description of hourly services and 
e~enditures or invoices for which 
compensation is sought. !o the extent 
possible, this breakdown or services and 
expenses shall be related to specific public 
utilities issues. The request shall also 
describe how the consumer has substantially 
contributed to the adoption, in whole or in 
partt in a Commission order or decision, of a 
public utilities issue. ~Substantial 
contribution~ shall be that contribution 
which, in the judgment of the Commission, 
substantially assists the Com~ission to 
promote a public purpose in a ~atter relating 
to a public utilities issue by the adoption, 
at least in part, of the consumer's 
position. A showing or substantial 
contribution shall include, but not be 
limited to, a demonstration that the 
Commission's order or decision has adopted 
factual contention(s), legal contention(s), 
and/or specific recommendation(s) presented 
by the consumer. 

The first issue raised by several comments ~as one of 
timing of the request. San Gabriel recom~ended that a request tor 
compensation be filed within 10 days following the issuance of a 
Commission order or decision in the ~roceeding. PG&E believes that 
such request should only be filed at the conclusion of a proceeding, 
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becau~e it i~ only then that the Commi~~1on can evaluate whether the 
applicant has made a "substantial contribution". Pacific believe~ 
that the ~uestion of compensation should be 4eterred until after the 
tinal decision has been issued and any appeals have been concluded. 
It notes that it would be administratively inefricient to award 
compensation for a decision that may ultimately be reversed or 
codified significantly. While we agree with Pacific that it i~ 
inefficient to awar4 compensation tor a decision that may be reversed 
or modified, postponement of the filing for co~ensation until court 
~eview seems unduly lengthy, especially it the issue being reviewed 
is different from the one for which compensation is being claimed. 
PG&E is corr~ct that it is only at the conclUSion or a proceeding 
that the CommiSSion can evaluate whether a substantial contribution 
has been made, but it overlooks the tact that proceedings are 
rre~uently continued to examine certain issues a!te~ the main 
decision is issued. It is unclear whether PG&E intende4 its language 

4It to preclude filing a cla~m for compensation until the proceeding had 
actually been closed. If so, we think this too is an unreasonable 
delay_ We would prefer to see a claim filed within 30 days after a 
Commission aecision which aisposes of the issue(s) raisea by the 
pa~ti¢ipQnt to~ which compensation is claimed. ~his will allow 
analysis of the clai= at the same ti=e petitions for rehearing are 
being considered ana will permit maximum discretion to the Commis~10n 
for authorizing payment of the claim or deferring consiaeration or it 
until after rehearing, if granted, or after court reView, if sought. 

More run~mental than timing, however, is a matter raised 
by TURN, EDF, and staff; namely, is it necessary that a participant's 
pOSition be adopted in whole or part in a Commission decision in 
order to be eligible for compensation. The staff addresses the 
matter in the context of proceedings in ~hicb there is no final rule 
or deciSion (such as A.59308, the Harry Allen/Warner Valley 
application of PG&E and Edison). Staff proposes that the following 
language be added to clarify Rule 16.26: 
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"In ~roceedings where some or all of the relief 
sough~ by a participant is obtained without a 
Commis~10n order or decision~ the ~articipant may 
be entitled to compensation by clearly 
establishing a causal relationship between its 
partieipation and such relief." 
Edison objects to this clarification on the ground~ that it 

will involve the Commission in endless litigation relating to the 
intent of the parties concerning the relief sought in the ~articular 
action or the utility'S motivation for taking certain actions which 
may impact the proceeding. Edison overlooks the fact that the burden 
is on the participant, not the Commission, to establish the causal 
relationship between its participation and the relief obtained. We 
believe that such a clarification is desirable and will adopt the 
statf language; however, it only addresse~ that unusual situation 
where there is no Commission decision. It does not address the much 
more common situation, noted by EDF and TURN, where a party. has 
raised and pursued a novel issue in a proceeding and the Commission 

~ issues a decision which tlefers action on the issue to another 
proceeding, or notes with interest the presentation made but suggests 
that it be raised again later or for any number of reason~ does not 
adopt or reject the position in its eecision in the proceeding in 
Which it was first rai~ed. 

TURN suggests that if the proposal is ultimately aeopted in 
a later case, simple fairness requires that the participant receive 
compensation for the efforts spent in originally presenting the 
concept. !URN alleges that some of the most creative participant 
contributions ~oulQ be shortchanged by a policy that refused to 
recognize the reality of issue carry-over ~etween cases. 

EDF argues that the requirement of a formal decision or 
order is unnecessary and that what matters is that 'a position 
~prevail" in the sense of having a significant or deciSive impact on 
the outcome of a proceeding whether or not that outcome is embodied 
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in a fo~l decision. It cites Rich v City of Benicia (1979) 98 cal 
App 3d 428 in support of this position. EDF recommends that the 
stanQard for success be changeQ to a Commission finding that the 
applicant's showi~g has had ~an unusually significant.impact~ either 
(1) on a Commission action which is likely to result in a suostantial 
benefit to a class of ratepayers or (2) on the outcome of the 
proceeding in which it was presented. 

Our adoption of the language the staff recommended 
essentially embodies the spirit of part (2) of EDF's recommendation. 
We have some difficulty with the concept of issue car~y-over embodied 
in part (1), however. While it is t~e that ideas or issues raised 
in one proceeding are fre~uently exploreQ and more fully developed in 
another, it is rare that the idea or issue remains clear-cut from one 
proceeding to the next. More commonly the ge~ of the idea will 
remain but the thrust or focus will change, making assessment of 
contribution from the original proceeding to the subse~uent one very 
difficult, if not imposs!ble. 

The California Supreme Court noted in ~ that isolating 
the contribution of each of numerous intervenors is likely to be 
impossible given the complexity of ratemaking proceedings. 
(~ 25 Cal 3d 891 at 909.) Our experience with isolating 
contributions under the PURPA guidelines has not proved as burdensome 
as initially envisioned precisely because the issues are li=ited both 
in scope and to a single proceeding. The ease of administration of 
the PURPA provisions for attorney fees prompts us to develop these 
rules for non-PURPA issues and proceedings. We are ~ary, ho~ever, of 
undertaking more than we can reasonably handle and theretore ~ill 
limit our rules to providing compensation only where a de~onstration 
is made that the Commission's order or deciSion has adopted faetual 
contentions, legal contentions, and/or specific recommendations 
presented by the partiCipant, excepting those cases ~here the relief 
sought by a participant is obtained without a Commission order. 
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Several parties, including the starr, suggested that the 
meaning of the term "substantial contribution" itself be clarified. 
SoCal suggests that the term ~promote a public purpose~ is much too 
vague and not capable of fair application on a case-by-case basis. 
SoCal suggests that additional factors should be considered, 
including the SOCial importance of the issue vin~ieated by the 
11tigation, the need for group intervention and the magnitude or the 
resulting burden ot pursuing such issue, and the numoer ot people 
benefiting fro~ vindication of such issue. 

Staff recommends that Rule 76.29 be expanded to set forth 
the major factors to be considered in computing a tee award. Since 
the partiCipant's filing would have to address these matters, we 
think it more appropriate to discuss starr's recommendations under 
Section 76.26. Starf cites two eases, Johnson v Highway Express, 
~ 488 F 2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974) and Waters v Wisconsin Steel Works 
of International Harvester Co., 502 F 2d 1309 (7th Cir. 1974), 

~ which contain similar iteoized factors which trial courts were 
directed to consider in making fee awards. The factors from 
the Johnson case are cited below: 

1. Time and labor re~uired. 
2. The novelty and difficulty of the 

quest1onz. 
3. !he skill requisite to perform the legal 

service properly. 
4. !he preclusion of other employment by the 

attorney due to acceptance or the case. 
S. The customary fee.' 
6. Whether the fee is fixea or contingent. 
7. Time limitations imposed by the client or by 

the circumstances. 
8. The amount involved and the results 

obtained. 
9. The experienee, reputation, and ability of 

the attorneys. 
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10. !be undesirability of the case. 
11. The nature and length of the professional 

relationship with the client. 
12. Awards in similar ca~es. 
The staff also noted that the "Lodestar" Method was used in 

certain courts. Here a court first determines fees in terms of 
actual hours worked and the nOrMal billing rates to arrive at a 
lodestar sum which is then modified by the court in light of various 
contingency factors such as the risks of the litigation and of 
nonpayment, preclusion of other work~ undesirability, quality of 
representation, complexity and novelty of the issues, and the results 
obtained. This method was approved by the California Supreme Court 
in Serrano v Priest (1911) 20 Cal 3d 25 (Serrano II!) using the time 
spent and the reasonable hourly compensation as a touchstone and 
taking into coo$ideration seven relevant factors, some of which 
militated in favor of augmentation and some in favor of diminution to 

4tarrive at its award. Th~ relevant factors were: 
1. The novelty and difficulty of the questions 

and the skill in presenting them. 
2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

The preclusion of other employment by the 
attorneys. 
The contingent nature of the fee award, both 
from the point of view of eventual victory on 
the merits and the establishment of 
eligibility for an award. 
The fact that an award against the State 
would ultimately fallon the taxpayers. 
The fact that the attorney involyed received 
public and charitable funding tor bringing 
la~suits of this character. 
The tact that money~ awarded would not inure 
to the individual benetit ot the attorney~ 
involvea but to the organizations that 
employed them. 
The fact that in the court's view, the two 
law firms involved had an equal share in the 
success of the litigation. 
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~AS with the John~on factors, some of the Serrano !II factors are more 
a~plicable to our proceedings than others. 

Obviously, certain of the factors in Johnson such as 6, 10, 
and 11, and parts of 7 and 8 will have little or no applicability to 
our ~roceedings. However, the consideration of the remainder may 
prove useful in our assessment of a reasonable fee award and 
partiCipants are encouraged to address a~ many of these itemz as they 
believe are appro~riate to their ~resentation in their filings for 
compensation. Since our aim in establishing these rules is maximum 
flexibility, we will not now adopt a partieular approach tor 
determining the amount of reasonable fees to the exclusion of 
others. Our concern at this point is merely to give participants 
greater guidance 1n what we will consider a substantial contribution, 
not to establish a rigid formula for determining fees. As we gain 
experience with participants' filings a~d begin to make 
determinations of reasonable fees it may ~ell oe that certain factors 

ttWill stand out above others in our consideration; however, until that 
time we decline to lock ourselves into a particular approach. 

Lastly, TURN notes the following language from D.91909 and 
suggests that similar language be included i~ this deCision to 
?~ovide the "gloss~ for future inte~pretations of Rule 76_26 in 
specific cases: 

~ ..• Decision-making is a process_ Substantial 
contributions are made in many ways and at many 
times in the process_ A record is more than a 
dry tabulation of facts leading to a clear 
decision. 
~?e~suasively ~aising a new issue at a p~ehearing 
conference can change the nature of a 
proceeding. The vigorous juxtaposition of 
conflicting facts and opinions in a brief can be 
far more 1mpo~tant to a deciSion than any of the 
facts or opinions standing alone. Intense cross-
examination of a single key witness can 
contribute more than an entire affir:ative 
presentat10n. n (Mimeo. p. 14.) 
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This i~ still our view of the dec1~1oD-mak1ng process and w~ repeat 
the language here to reaff1rm it. TURN suggests inclusion or the 
following language in the rules themselves, again to make clear when 
compensation is merited: 

"In order to be eligible tor compensation, a 
partiCipant must raise a ditter~nt issue, present 
or elicit new or different evidence, raise new or 
dif~erent arguments in support of a position or 
take a different position from that or the 
staff." 

We will include this language, part of which comes ~rom D.91909, 
consistent w1th our intent to give the broadest possible scope to 
these rules; however, we point out to all participants that an 
indirect contribution, such as intense cross-examination, is more 
difficult to isolate than a direct contribution, such as an 
affirmative showing. To the extent pOSSible, w~ will try to 
acknowledge in our deCisions individual ~actors that have contribute~ 
to our decision on a particular issue; however, the burden of 

4t isolating and substantiating the contribution remains With-the 
participant claiming compensation, not with the Commission or the 
presiding ALJ. 

Adopted Rule 16.26: Within 30 days 
fOllowing the issuance of a Commission order 
or deciSion for which a ruling under Rule 
76.25 has been made, a participant cay file a 
re~uest for compensation witb the Docket 
Office. The filing sball comply with Rules 
2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 and shall have attachee a 
certificate of service by mail on 
appearances. Such a re~uest sball include a 
detailed description of hourly services and 
expenditures or invoices for wbich 
compensation is sought. This breakdown of 
services ane expenses shall oe relatee to 
specific issues. The request shall also 
describe how the participant has 
substantially contributed to the adoption, in 
whole or in part, in a Commission order or 
decision, of an issue. !n oreer to be 
eligible for compensation, a participant must 
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raise a different is~ue, present or elicit 
new or different evidence, raise new or 
different arguments in support of a position 
or take a different po~1tion from that or the 
staff and any other party. 
In proceedings where some or all or the 
relief sought by a participant is ootained 
without a Commission order or deCision the 
part1cipant may be entitled to compensation 
oy clearly establishing a causal relationship 
between its participation and such relief. 
~Substantial contribution~ shall be that 
contribution Which, in the judg=ent or the 
Commission, greatly-ass1sts the Commission to 
promote a public purpose in a matter relat1ng 
to an issue by the adoption, at least in 
part, of the partiCipant's position. A 
Showing of substantial contribution shall 
include, but need not be limited to, a 
demonstration that the Commission's order or 
decision has adopted tactual eontention(s), 
legal contention(s), and/or specific 
recommendation(s) presented oy the 
participant. A showing should also include 
an analysis or other factors which cay affect 
the appropriate amount or the award. These 
factors include, but are not necessarily 
limited, to the following: 
1. Time and labor expended "in the 

participation. 
2. The novelty and difficulty or the issues 

presented. 
3. The skill required to participate 

effectively. 
4. The preclusion of other employment due to 

participation in this matter. 
5. The customary tee. 
6. Whether the tee is fixed or contingent. 
7. time constraints imposed by the 

proceeding. 
8. The amount involved and the results 

obtained. 
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9. The experience, reputation, and ability 
of the ?artic1?ants. 

10. Awards 1n similar cases. 
Rule 16.21 - Staff Audit of Participant's Records 

Proposed Rule 16.21 - Staff Audit of 
Consumer's Records: At tEe di~ection of 
the CommiSSion, the Commission staff may 
audit the records and books of the consumer 
to the extent necessary to verify the 
compensation sought is reasonable. Within 20 
days after completion of the audit, if any, 
an audit report shall be filed with the 
CommiSSion. 

Pacific argues that since the utility will be paying the 
bill, the utility should be able to audit the books and records of 
the participant or, in the alternative, the staff should be required 
to perform such an audit. PG&E joins Pacific in this 
recommendation. San Gabriel also recommends that the audit be 
mandatory and that notice of the filing of the audit report with the 

41 Commission be sent to all a?pearances. 
TURN proposes the ,following language as a part (b) addition 

to the presently proposed language of Rule 76.27: 
"Alternatively, or in addition to (a) above, the 

ALJ may request additional information from the 
participant in order to clarify or substantiate 
the amount of the compensation request." 

TURN believes that a full-scale audit should not be ~equi~ed 
only a few specific questions are of concern. 

With respect to the recommendations of Pacific and 
point out that it is not the utility that will be paying the 

when 

PG&E, 
bill, 
t~t but the utility'S ratepayers and it is the~efore appropriate 

Commission staff perform any audit ot the participant's books ana 
recores. 

w~ 

the 

Although the staff eid not sugge~t delegation of authority 
to the assigned ALJ to order an audit of a participant'S records 
after a claim for com~ensation has been filed, we believe such a 
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tt~elegation woul~ contri~ute to administrative efficie~cy and more 
expeditious processing of claims for compensation. !he a~signed ALJ 
i~ initially in the best position to evaluate the completeness anQ 
accuracy of the filing an~'3hould be well aware of the complexity Of 
the participation aod atten~aot claim and, ~herefore, best able to 
recognize whether or not an audit is nece33ary, or whether a 31mple 
request for additional data would suffice to give the Commission a 
complete recor~ 00 which to base a deCision 00 the claim for 
compensation. 

We do not see a compelling need to make the audit and the 
attendant report mandatory, particularly in view of our already 
limite~ staff resources. We believe that by adopting TURN's 
suggeste~ addition, we have provide~ adequate =afeguards for the 
analysiS of compensation requests and can therefore leave the 
language regarding audits permissive, rather than mandatory. 
Certainly when the compensation request is large in dollar amount or 

4t complex in its fee schedules then partiCipants can reasonably expect 
an audit by the Commission staff; however, we believe it best to 
provi~e for discretion to audit at this time. 

there is merit in San Gabriel's suggestions that when an 
audit report is filed with the CommiSSion, that it be served on all 
parties by mail. We will make such a ~rovision in our adoptee rule. 

Adopted Rule 76.27: At the direction of 
the a~signed ALJ, the Commission staff may 
aUdit the record and books of the ?artici~ant 
to the extent necessary to verify the 
cocpensat10n sought is reasonable. Within 20 
days after completion of the audit, if any, 
an audit report shall ~e riled with the 
Commission and served on all ~arties. 
!n addition to, or in lieu of an audit, the 
ALJ may request adeitional information rrom 
the parti~pant in oreer to clarify or 
su~stantiate the amount of the 
compensation. 
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Rule 76.28 - Protects 
Pronosed Rule 76.28: Within 15 
dayo of th~ filin~ of ~ r~quezt for 
compensation or within 15 d~ys after the 
filin,o: of 'the z't~ff :"Iudit, ii' any, the 
Commission staff or a.ny other ps,rty may file 
a protest with the Commission's Docket 
Office. The filings under this Rule sha~l 
comply with Rules 2. " 4, 6, and 7 And be 
accompa.nied 'by a certificat0 o~ s0:,vie~ on 
appearances by mail. 

PG&E · ..... ~'s the only p3.rty to comml?nt on thi s rule and it 
noted thnt the number of fc~ requests io likely to increRse under 
these rules Rnd the Commission should consider enlarging the time in 
which protests must be filed ane a eeci~iol.'l. on :l fin~.l fee 
applics.tion must be issued. I~ did not make specific rccomm~ne3:tions 
for the enlargement of time. w~ agree that the time should be 
extended and further beli~ve that reasonable time for protests is 30 
ea.ys. given th:\t: some of the compensation r~c;u~3ts C::l.n b~ exp~ctee to e bl? quite complex whi.le oth~rs ::ay be rel~.ti \"01y st:'2.ightfo:-ward. 

Ado~'ted Rul~ 76.28: Within '0 d~ys o~ ~he 
!iling of f;l, reouest tor compens:3.tion or / 
within 20 days a~ter the tiling of the staf! 
audit, if any. whichever is later, the 
Commission staff or R.r:.y other p~rty m~.y file 
a, "Orotest with the Commission' s Dock~t 
Office. The filin~s und~r this Rule shall 
co~ply with Rul~z ~. 3, 4, 6, and 7 and be 
tlccompanied by :;., certific~te o! s~rvice by 
mail on p~rtie:. 

Rul@ 76.29 - Commission Deci~ion 
Pro~osf.'d R'Ul~ 76.2<.1: Within""O cnys of the 
filing of 13. reques~ fo-: compensation or 
''''ithin 20 d~.yt:: aft0r th~ filing of the zt~,ff 
:1.udit. if ::'.ny, or within 20 d:;lYs of th~ 
filing of protests. if any, the Commission 
shall issu~ a decision describing the 
contribution found to have b~~n m~d~ and the 
comp~ns~'tion pwarded. 

Pacific suggests that 20 d~.ys is !!luch too sho:-t ~, time in 
which to deCide mAtters of compensntion which Rr~ expected to be 
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4ItcomPlex and diffieult. Paei!ic,points out a number or matters which 
must be eonsi~ered and raises questions about eaeh which the 
Commissi¢n must eonsider in reaehing its decision, the most difficult 
ceing the extent to whieh the participant has eontributed to the 
final result. We concur that 20 days is an unreasonably short ti~e 
perioQ and will remove the time limitation ~or the Commission·s 
decision. 

Paeifie also notes that no standards are set forth in 
Rule 76.29 to guide the Commission in reaching a ~ecision. Pacific 
asks what faetors is the Commission gOing to take into account and 
how mueh weight is going to be given to each. :his general subject 
was discussed extensively under Rule 76.26 and we set ~orth certain 
items to be addressed by partieipants in support of a substantial 
eontribution. We believe these provide suf~icient guidance without 
unduly restricting the discretion of the Commision in its decision-
making funetion. 

~ Edison proposes extensive modifications to the proposed 
rule whieh would require the Commission to make a !inding on the 
percentage level of eaeh participant's contribution on each issue 
adopted by the CommiSSion, and if the contribution is more than 50%, 
would require a finding on the reasonable level of eompensation for 
each issue, taking into eonsideration the results of any audits 
condueted under Rule 76.27, and lastly would require that the 
eommensurate level of compensation awarded be computed by multi~lying 
the amount of compensation requested and found reasonable by the 
percentage contribution. Findings also would be required on the 
pereentage for determining other reasonable costs. We think this 
suggested mOQification is unduly mechanistic in nature and generally 
sags under its own weight. We agree with EQison that the issue of 
compensation is likely to be complex and to~ that reason we believe 
eaeh request will have to be weighe~ an~ processed individually 
rather than by a complicated mechanical formula. Just as we did not 
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__ adopt Edison's proposed modirication~ ot Rule 76.26 with re~pect to 
the percentage level or each partic1pant'~ contr1~ution, ~e will not 
adopt Edison's proposal here. 

The stafr proposed moditication tor Rule 16.29 was 
discussed fully in our diseuzsion under Rule 76.26 and need not ~e 
repeated here. 

Adopted Rule 76.29: As soon after the 
filing of a request for compensation or as 
soon after the filing of an audit report or 
protests, if any, as is reasona~ly possible, 
the Commission shall issue a deCision 
describing the contribution found to have 
been made by a participant and the 
compensation to ~e a~arded. ~he decision 
shall specify the basis for finding a 
substantial contribution and for setting the 
attendant a~ard of compensation. 

Rule 76.30 - Payment of Compensation 
Proposed Rule 76.30: 
a. The utility shall pay any award of 

compensation to the eonsumer wi~hin 30 
days after the Commis~ion's decision is 
issued, unless a timely application for 
rebearing with respect to the issue of 
compensation is filed, in which case no 
payment will be required until an order 
denying rehearing or an order after 
rehearing is issued. 

b. The amount of this payment Shall be 
assigned to a deferred expense account 
for inclusion in the utility'S next 
general rate case. 

Both PG&E and Edison suggest that the proposed ~le be amended to 
provide for payment after the Commission's decision is final (Edison) 
or after completion of judicial review of the deCision awarding 
compensation (PG&E). We think this period overlong, particularly 
with respect to completion of judicial review. We will extend the 
date of payment to US days after deciSion, however, whieh will 
provide an additional two weeks after the time for filing for 
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4t judicial review. This will allow a period for stay of the payment of 
the award if, at the Commission's discretion, such a stay is 
warranted. 

PG&E and Pacific both suggest that it should be made clear 
tnat all tee awards paid by the utility will automatically be allowed 
as an expense item in the next general rate case or other current 
proceeding without fUrther litigation. San Gabriel suggests recovery 
in the next offset proceeding. Edison suggests the tollowing 
language: 

~Compensation paid shall be recovered dollar-by-
dollar Csic] by the utility in its next general 
rate case~ including interest calculated at the 
commercial paper interest rate (three-month prime 
commercial paper rate) in effect for each month 
until the general rate case decision is 
issued.~ 

We agree that fee awards should only be litigated once, and that once 
paid, should be recovered throu~, base rates as soon as possible and 
without further litigaticn. We disagree that interest should 
acc~e. Interest does not accrue as a matter of course for other 
deferred accounts and no compelling reason has been shown wby it 
should oe included here. !n comparison with soce amounts held in 
deferred accounts, we would normally expect fee awards to be small. 
Further, we note that Edison did not offer ~o pay the participant 
interest on the ~ee award ~rom the time of Co~ission decision until 
the date actually paid. Since there will be some lag in payment of 
the award, and since we will provide for recovery in the next general 
rate case, attrition adjustment, or other proceeding changing case 
rates, we do not perceive a need tor the utility to accrue interest 
on the award. 

Center argues that Rule 76.30 should contain a provision to 
award participants "~ees-on-fees" in those proceedings where the 
utility appeals a compensation award and upon rehearing, the award is 
upheld. Center believes that participants should be compensated for 
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tbe costs of rehearing. Sinc~ we provided in Rule 76.25(1)(C) tha~ 
:fees and costs of obtaining judicial review by p~,rtici:o~,nts :::nay 'be 
c1~,itled, we will c$.ke provision here for t=tn ~.::l"nded cla,im should 
pa.rtici:p~nts find tha.t they have incurr~d f.\,ddi tio:'lf:l.l cos'ts as a 
result of an application for reh~arine of a comp~nsa~ion award filed 
'by another par~Y'.. We caution participr>.nts, how,:.ver. that they a:-€' 
not required by our rul~s of :prac~ice to respond to applications ~or 
rehearing, and accordingly, o,:e do not ex?ec't to see substa,ntial 
a,mendments to cla.ims for coopen3:ltion for work done in this phase of 
a. proceeding. 

Lastly, Edison and San GRbri0l rais~d the issue of B fee 
::1.ward in a proceed ine: invol vi ng !!lul tiple utili ties. Edison suggests 
that payment. be oaee by the utilities in proportion that their 
:-especti ve number of customers 'be::1.rs to the totl!l.l compensation 
awa.rded. We will ::leopt the s1'ir1 t but not the :necnanics of th;.s 
suggestion. We cfl.n think of insta.nces wherp nU::lb~r o'! customers e would not br:- an B.:ppropriate 'o$.s1s '!or !3.l1ocation of p8.yment, .9.nd will 
reserve th~.t for our discretion. 

Adopted Rul~ 76.;0: 
9.. The utility sh::J.l1 pay any award of 

compf.mst=l:tion to the pl3.r'ticip3,n" wi thin 4.5 
days n.fter the (";o:lloission's decision 
becomes ~ff.pctive. 

b. If additional costs at'~ incurred as a 
result of an p..:p:plication for rehcl3.ring on 
the issue of coop~nsRtion, the 
pa,rtieipnnt ::lay fil~ ::tn ~::nended claim 
s('ttine forth thece coste ::l,nd 
substantiating theo in the same m~nner as 
the original claim. 

c. The amount of this p~yment shRl1 be 
assigned to a def~rred expense ~ccount 
for recovery in the utility's next 
gener:).l rr.!.te case. a:e'trition allo"N"a.nce. 
or other proceeding chp.ngin~ base rates. 
Such recover:r she.ll b~ the a:::ount 
t=l.uthorized by the Commission for payment 
and shall be had without further 
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litigation of the reasonableness of the 
amount. Such recovery shall not include 
interest. 

d. In case of an award in a proceeding 
involving more than one utility, payment 
will be made by each utility in a 
proportion to be determined. oy the 
Commission. 

Rule 16.31 - Particiaant Reguest After Hearing 
Proposed Rule 16.31: 
a. A consumer who has not requested a 

finding of e11g1~11ity for compensation 
pursuant to Rule 16.23 may make such a 
re~uest after hearings bave begun. Such 
request sball not be granted unless the 
requirements of Rule 76.23 are met and 
the consumer can demonstrate that absent 
participation by the consumer, an 
i:::portant public utilities issue has not 
or ~ill not be adequately considered in 
the proceed.ing. 

b. A request under this Rule shall be filed 
within' five day= of the date of the 
appearance by the consumer in the 
proceeding. Any comment oy the stafr or 
any party, in the nature of that 
described. in Rule 16.25 shall be ~ade at 
the first regularly scheduled conference 
after the filing of the consumer's 
request. All filings under this Rule 
shall comply with Rules 2, 3, u, 6, and 1 
and shall bave a certificate of service 
on appearances by mail attached. 

General suggests that a consumer who wishes to file under 
this rule should be required to explain the reasons why a request for 
a finding of eligibility was not filed under Rule 16.23. 

San Gabriel ~eeommend3 that such late requests not be 
graote~ unless the consumer can ~emonstrate that absent participation 
a public utilities issue ~etermined oy the Commission to be of 
material importance will not be adequately considered. 
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Edizon ~ro~ose3 that no late reque~t= be entertainea after 
hearings begin without a showing o~ gooa cause which would ~e limited 
to lack of knowledge of the ~roceeding or incapacity precluding prior 
participation in the proceeding. 

All three ~uggest1on$ basically aedre~~ the ~ame !~sue, 
that is, a tightening-up ot tne provieions ~or late requests for 
com~ensation. We agree that some amendment of the proposed ~ule is 
juztified, since late requests ci~cumvent the entire policy 
established by other provisions o~ these ~ules. or the th~ee 
suggestions, we believe General's is the ~ost reazonable and will 
adopt it. It provides for maximum flexibility but at the same time 
places the burden of explanation squarely on the petitioner who would 
~ile late. 

The sta~t has recommended that the presiding ALJ b~ 
delegated authority to rule on a partiCipant's request atter bearing 
begins. Because we provided that the Commission itsel~ would make 

4t the determination of eligibility ro~ those who file timely under 
these rules, we see no reason to provide otherwise for those who file 
late. 

TURN suggests that the rule be expanded to permit an 
eligibility filing by a consumer who has already been an appearance 
in the case to cover those situations ~here a party has ~een 
monitoring a case without intent to participate actively ~ut who 
later decides to assume a more active role. TURN argues that the 
party who monitors ~ould not be placed at a disadvantage relative to 
a party who has never' entered an appearance at all. With our 
adoption of a streamlined eligi~ility filing and with the provision 
that a finding of eligibility is valid for a calendar year, ~e do not 
perceive any necessity ~or TURN's proposed moai~ication and will not 
adopt it. The purpose of this is to provide a ~inimum exception to 
the timing of the filing requirements ~or good cause shown. 
Wholesale exceptions, based on individual perceptions of when it is 
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ttpracticable to make the eligibility filing, defeat the very order and 
purpose of the rules. San Gabriel notes that commentz by staff and 
parties on request~ for finding of eligibility under Rule 76.31 are 
to be made at the Commission's first r~gularly scheduled conference 
after filing the requests and suggests elarifying ~hether the 
comments are to be presented orally or in written form. It is our 
intention that all comments be in written fo~, and consistent w~,th 
our extension of time for staff and ~artie3 to reply to timely filed 
requests, for a finding of eligibility, we will amend this rule to 
reflect our intent and to provide a fixed time within which comments 
may be filed. 

Adopted Rule 76.31: 
a. A partiCipant who has not requested a 

finding of eligibility for eompensation 
under Rule 76.23 may ~ke such a request 
after evidentiary hearings have begun. 
Such request shall not be granted unless 
good cause for the late request is sho~n 
and un~ess the r~quire~ents of Rule 76.23 
are met and unless the participant can 
demonstrate that, absent partieipation by 
the participant, an important issue has 
not or will not be adequately considered 
in the proceeding. 

b. A request under the Rule shall be filed 
within five days of the date of the 
a~pearance by the participant i~ the 
proceeding. Comments by the staff or a~y 
~arty, in the natu~e of that descrioed in 
Rule 16.25, shall be made within 20 days 
after the filing of the participant's 
request. All filings under this Rule 
shall comply with Rules 2, 3, ~, 6, and 1 
and shall have attached a eertificate of 
service by mail on parties. 

Rule 76.32 - Provisions for Reimbursement . 
Proposed Rule 76.32: For causes which are 
penct1ng on the ctate these rules become 
effective, where the rules concer~ing time 
for filing requests, responses thereto, and 
time tor a Cocmi5sion decision thereon cannot 
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\ 

be met, parties may file requests tor 
compensation in compliance with all of the 
remaining rules. Such requests mU3t be filed 
within 60 days ot the date the order adopting 
this rule is made effective. The Commi~3ion 
will consider all such requests On an 
individual basis. 

Edison, TURN, PG&E, and Center have each filed comments 
directed at est,~clishing just which proceedings will be covered by 
these rules. Edison's proposal is the zost stringent. !t requires 
that, in cases where all evidence has been taken, no consideration 
for compensation be provided; and in cases where evidence has been 
partially completed, compensation should be provided to consumers for 
their contribution only in the remaining portion of tbe proceeding. 

PG&E bas no specific recommendation but poi~t3 out that as 
the rule now stands, applicants for compensation would not have to 
present a proposed budget and may be able to recover compensation 
without showing the ftsignificant financial hardship" the future 
applicant will be required to show. 

TURN's reading of the proposed rule and D.93724 assumes 
that Article 18.6 will apply only to cases in which a final decision 
has not been issued as of the effective date of the rules and that 
requests filed after the effect1ve date ,of the rules will be held 
without action until judicial review of D.93724 is completee. rURN 
also recommends further elaboration of the type of filing 
contemplated by Rule 76.32. It suggests an abbreviated notice of the 
party's 1ntent to seek compensation for those matters in which 
hearings are in progress or completed when the rules become effective 
and a normal eligib1lity ~11ing for those matters which have not gone 
to hearing when the rules become e~fective. 

Center eomments on Rule 76.32 as amended to apply to 
proceedings initiated after the effective date of the decision 
promulgating the rules. It states that the preeedent established by 
Rule 76." (the ?UR?A equivalent of Rule 16.32), the original version 
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of Rule 76.32 ~et ror~h in OIl 100, and th~ la~guage of D.9372~ a~l 
imply that the Commission ~ill not a~oitrarily reject all 
compensation applications in C3=e~ pending when the rules becom~ 
effective. Center argues that it is patently unfait to deny 
participants who h~ve engaged in Commission proceedings sine~ 011 100 
was issued on Novemoer 13, 1981, the ~ight to seek compensatio~ un~er 
the provisions of Article 18.6. Center alleges that administrativ~ 
considerations should not control our decision in this matter, rather 
~e should ask "Are there participants in pending cas'e~ ,..,ho may 
qualify for com~ensation under the provisions of Article 18.61 .,., _ .. 
so, should we not make every effort to reward their efforts and thus I 
cneour3ge their pa~ti~ipation in future Commission proceedings1~ . 

~e agree that it serves us and prospective participants 
w~ll i~ it is elea~ a: ~b~ o~~~et to w~ieh p~oceedings :he rules 

7hese r~les are !ntendec to a~ply ~o issues rais~d subsequ~~t / 
to the errective date of this o~der in pend!n~ proce~d!ngs and t~ e proceedings ini tia':.~d after" the da':.e on ..... h!eh ':.h~ rU:'es hav~ be¢c:r.~ 
effectivp.. A proceeding ~ill ~e de~med !r.itioted oe the da':.e an 
a~p1ication o~ complaint is r!l~d or an or~~r instituting 
inveztitation is issu~d. 

The application of these rules ~o issues raised subsequ~nt 
to the effective date of this order and to matters filed on or 
t~e efrec:ive date or the order promulgati~e these rules is in no w6y 
deSigned to affect the requests of ED: for comp~n=~~:on for its 
partici~ation in A.59308 and 0:1 26. These requests are presently 
~~nding before us and will be add~essed or. their o ..... n oerits in eaeh 
~roceeding. 

.' 

Adopted Bule 76.~2: These rules will a~ply 
to issues raised suose~uent to the effective 
date of the order promulgating these rules in 
any pending cases, ap~lications, 
investigations, and rulemakings, and to all 
cases, applications, and investigations filed 
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on or a~!er th~ e~ree:ive date of the order 
~romulgating these rules, without regard to 
the ror~al status of the matter on the 
e~fective date o~ tneze rule~. A proceeding I 
will be ceemed initiate~ on th~ cate an 
application or comploint is riled or an order 
inztituting investig~tion !z issuec. Times 
for filing variouz r~~uests l~d re$ponses ~¢t 
forth in these rule: shall be ache red to 
~xcept that any Coom:ssior. de~ie:on on tr.~ 
req~estz ~ill be held 1j abeyar.c~ unt~l thc~~ 
rules become e~fective. 

Fincin~z of ract 

co~pl~x:ty th~ Co~~is~ion beco~~~ more and more ~~p~~cent on ey.p~r~ 

~~b11c partiCip&tion to provide a co=plete reeorc O~ whiCh to case ~ 
cecision. 

2. Operation uncer th~ rule: establizhec in t.919C? 

~ra=e~or~ and ad~ir.i~tretive experi~nee ~or a~ard of ottorney fees. 
4t ;. A~ord of re~sonaole acvoca~e'anc ex~ert ~~t~~ss ~ee: anc 

rel&ted exp~~ses is :dminis:ra:iv~ly ~~asible. 
t. 7he Cocmission has a duty to protect the ~~=:ic in~e~es~ 

ar.c to ensure publ~c pa~ticipation in its ~roceedings. 
5. Public ~artic1~a:ion is encouraged ~hen it is compens~tec. 

Conc:usions o~ La~ 
1. ?U Code 5 701 prOvides th:: the Co=~ission =ay su~ervi~e 

&~C regulate ever, public utility i~ the State and ~ay do a:1 ~h~~gs, 
wh~th~r speci~ically designated in this part or in add~tio= thereto, 
which are ~ecessary ~Md ~o~venient in the exerc~se o~ ~uch po~er and 
jurisdiction. 

2. Pub~ic participation in e~rtci~ typ~s o~ ~roceecing~ o~fore 
the CommiSSion is guaranteec by ?U Coc~ §~ i2B and 1005. 
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3. The ~ decision 3,ddrl?zs~d owt-l.:-ds of p:~torney fees only 
in reparations cases a,nd in rat~making proce~dine:s under -:wo vl!rj 
narrow i'sctu3.1 s1 tuatiOrlS. 

4. The Commission l~,cks the intl!rnnl resources to 
represent fully and g,d~q'Uately all !acets of the public inte:-est. 

5. The Com~ission may 2,nd should I!sta'blish a. procedure to 
compencs.te qU$.lifi~d public p:?,rticip::tnts ;:or 'l;heir pa,rticipa:tion in 
matters before the Commission. 

6. The :"ul'S's set forth in Appendix;.. set forth thf? teros and 
conditions under which participants may r~q'Uest award of attorney 
fees for all proceedings p,xc~pt proce~dings to which PUR?A ~pplies. 

7. The rules s~t forth itl App~ndix A are reasons,'ble and should 
be adopted. 

8. The following order should be effectiv'S' today 'because of 
the coopp.lling pubJ ic interest in getting a comp~nsa:tion progra.m 
underway .. e 9. Since the jurisdictional issues r::!.lsed by ?G&E' s motion for 
sta.y ore disposed of in this deCision 'the motion should "or:- denied. 

o R D E R ... _----
IT IS ORDRR?D tfl3.t: 

,. The rul~s 3.tt:3.ched :),$ Appendix A are adopted ?S part of the 
Co~mission's Rules of Practice Rnd ?rocedur~, and they are effective 
30 days from today. 

- 58 -
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2. Pacii'ic G::l.S ane Electric Co~pany'~ motion for a stay of 
Order Instituting Investig~tion iOO is e~nied. 

This order is ~ffective today. 
Dated April 6, 198;, at S~n Fr~ncisco, Cali!orni~. 

- 5? -

LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
P:-esident 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GR!W 
DONALD -V!AL 

Commissioners 

/ 
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76.21 (Rule 76.21) Pu:,,'Oose. 

APPENDIX A 
?ag~ 1 

The pu:-pose of this ~.:-ticle is to establish p:-ocedu.l"ez '!o:-
a:warding reasonable fees and costs to :p~.r'ticipa:1ts i:1 proceed 1:1gs 
beio:"e this Commission. 
76.22 (Rule 76.22) De!initio:1s. 

(a) "Compensation" means reasonable ~dvocat~ fees. exp~rt 
wi tness fees, and other rea,sonable costs. 

(b) "Issu~" m~ans an issue relating to the rRtes, charges. 
service, facilities, p:"Rctices, or operations of one or more of the 
:oublic utili ties o'! this St8.t~ th~.'t t:l,re r-ef.U1at~d by this 
Commission. 

(c) "Position" means a factual contention. legal cont~ntion, 
or 'specific r-ecommendation by a p~rty r~lati:1g to an issue to be 
addressed in a Commission ~roceedi:1g. 

(d) "'0 ..... -+0" ' d' '~ 1 ~ i .:Ii id 1 ... ar"lC1pan.., means 3.ny In lVl .... U:). • 6r-ouP 0... n .... v ua s. 
organization, aSSOCiation, p3.rtnershlp. or corporation 't3,king part or t 
intending to take part in a Commission p:"oceeding. For the purpose \ 
of these rules the term participant does not includ~ governmental 
entities. 

(e) "Exj:)ert '\oii tness Pees" ~e::l.ns r-~core.<ed costs incurred in 
connection with a Co~mission ~roce~ding by ~. participant with r~spect 
to an issue 3.ne con:-i ~med by the Commiscion to be :-~a,sona.bl~. 

(~) "Other Ren.son::l,b10 Costs" Shl\ll includ~ out-of-pock~t 
expenses incurred by the pa:-ticip~nt with r~zp~ct to an iszu~ but 
shall not normally ~y.ceed 25% of the rel='!.sonf..!.ole advocate ~ees and. 
ex:oert wi tness '!~es aW:3 rded. The bu:-den o"! es't!lblishing tha't a.ny 
costs incurred were re~soneble is on the partiCipant. 

(g) "?~rty" means any interested PB:"ty. r-e3pond.~nt, utility, 
comp1aina,nt. :protestan~. or Commission stat:!" o! :-eeo:-d in ~. 
proceeding. 

(h) "Proceeding" means any a:pplic:?:tion. c~l.se. investigation. 
ruJ.em~,king, or other :orma1 m:3.tt~r oe!ore the CotllDission. 

(i) uRe3,sona.bJ.1.=> ?ees U ::le~,ns fee~ reco:-ded. by th~ pl!trticipa."1t 
in cuppor't of !. ts 'Oarticipl='!tion i:'l ~. ~roceeding. Reasonn.blene33 
zhall be 'computed at the ~r~vailine mark~t rates fo:" persons of 
compa:-30le tra1nine and experience who are offe:-ing similar 
cervices. In no ev;;-nt chal1 such fees (~,~ distinguizh '!rom, employee 
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salaries) exceed those ~aid by the Co~micsion or the ~tility. 
whicheve:- is gre:3.tel". for persons o~ com?f.>!"'nble tr.?.ining 3.nd 
experience who t1re off~l"ing similA.!'" serViClS>3. 
76.23 (Rule 76.2;) Partici~ant's Recuest • .. 

As soon :liter the co~rnence!:ler.t o! a proceed1ne as is rea.sonably / 
possible~ bu~ in ~ny ev~nt before the beginning o~ evidentiary 
hearings the proceeding. or After evidentiary hearings are eo=pletee~ 
the " ... .;. t,..· '11 ~'l ....... ,joh C . "''''io 'co D· ... O~~icp ... 11 pl3.r ..... clpan .;>n~ ...... l. P. W'll,n ". e o:nm)..:,..:. n Q oc.r.e" ... .4 ~ 0.:'1,,-
serve on all the parties to the proceeding a Notice of Intent to 
Claim Compenz~tion, in eO::lpli~l:'1ce with Rules 2~ 3, ", 6, a.nd '7 a.:'1e 
·~i th f:l.n ~.ttachee certific:;l:te of serv:'cj/lo 'b7 lna.1J. on A.:ppearances. !n 
all ca.ses, the Notic€' ot Intent =uot set forth 'th~ follo·"'ing: 

(8.) A showing that, but for the ability to receive 
co:rper.s~tion under these rulr::-s. particil'f.I.tion or int~:"ven'tion in the 
proceeding may be a significa.nt fin~:neial hardship for such 
partiCipant. Such showing should Address th~ factors set ~orth in 
Rule 76.25(a)(~) or (2). A summary eeseript10n of the f1nanc~s ~or 
the participa.nt should distinguish bA'tw~0n p;:-ant. ~undz co~~itted to 
zpecific projects :'1.nd discretiona.ry fund::;;. !'f" the Commission ha.s 
d.et~rmined tha.t the pfJ.rticipl=!.nt h~.s :net its burden of showing 
:f'inancin.l hardship previously in the sa:n~ e::tlenea.:" ye!3.:', p~.rtici1'a.n~ 
shall make r~ferenc~ to that deCision by number to satisfy this 
requirement. 

(b) 1:'1 every CRS~. R sp~cific bud~~t for th~ partiCipation 
sha.ll be filed sflowine th~ tot::tl co:npen$~.tion wh1.ch thp. pnrticipant 
believe: it m~y be entitled to tho basi~ for ouch estimate. and. ~h~ 
extent of fina.ncis.l cornrni troent to th~ par'!':ie1pa.tion. If 3.t ~,TJy tim~ 
during the proceeding eh~ne~e in the issues. scope, or pOSitions of 
pa:-ties ca.us("> f.I. fluctu?tion of. mor~ th&.n 20~. plus 0:- minuz, in th~ 
esti:n::l:t~d budeet, th~ participa.n~ Sh3.11 -f"ile a.n ~.meneed budget and 
serve it on all parties. 

(c) A statement of the natu:-c and extent of planned 
pRrtici~ation in the procqedin~ as far ~s it is possible to s~t it 
out when the Notice of Intent to Claim Compens~tion 10 filed. 
76.2~ (Rule 76.24) Showin~ of Other P~.rti~:;::. 

The Commission staff snd any other pnrty to th~ proee~dine ~~y 
:f'il~ 3. statement • ..... i thin 1, dt3Yz f-I.f'ter thl" pn.rtici~n.nt' S tiling 
commenting on ~ny portion of that filinR and making appropriBte 
recommendations to the CommiSSion.. ~hp. f.ilings undp.r this Rule shall 
comply with Rules 2, -;, 4, 6. ~.nd 7 and be accompanied by ::t 

··f· • ~ . ~ '1 cer"l lca~e o~ serVlce uy mRl on appearances. 
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16.25 (Rule 16.25) Commission Ruling. 
Within 45 ~ays after the comments of ~tafr an~ other partie~ 

are ~ue, the Commis~ion shall issue a decision ~ling on: 
(a) Whether the participant has met its burden of ~howing 

significant financial hardship in this proceedi~g or in a prior 
proceeding in the same calendar year. This can be shown by 
participants: 

(1) Who have, or represent an intere~t: 
(A) Which would not otherwise be ade~uately 

represented in the proc~e~ing, and 
(B) Whose representation i3 necessary ror a fair 

determination in the proceeding, and 
(C) Who have, Or represent an interest but are 

unable to partiCipate effectively in the proceeding because such 
per30n(s) cannot afford to pay reasonable advocate fees, expert 
witness tees, aQd/o~ other reasonable costs of preparing for, and 

.. participating in such proceeding (including ~ees and costs of 

.. obta1n1ng ju~icial review of such proceeding), or 
(2) Who, in the case of a group or orga~ization, 

demonstrate that the economic i~terest of the individual members of 
the group or organization is small in comparison to the co~t= of 

. effective partic1pation in the proceeding. Such showing shall 
constitute a prima faCie demonstratio~ of need as required by 
Rule 76.25(a)(1)(C). 

The Commission cay also point out simila~ positions, areas of 
potential duplication in shOWings, u~realistic expectations ~or 
compensation~ anct any other matter of which it is aware which woulQ 
affect the partiCipant's ultimate claim for compensation. Failure of 
the Commission to pOint out similar positio~s or potential 
duplication or any other potential l=pact on the ultimate claim ~or 
compensation shall not imply approval of any claim for compensation. 
A fin~ing of significant financial hardship in no way ensures 
compensation. 
16.26 (Rule 16.26) Compensation Filings or Participant. 

Within 30 days tollowing the issuance of a Commission order or 
deCision for which a ruli~g under Rule 76.25 has been :acte, a 
participant may file a re~uest for compensation with the Doeket 
Office. The rili~g shall comply with Rules 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 and 
shall have attached a certificate of service by mail on appearances. 
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Such a request shall include a detailed description of hourly 
services and expenditures or invoices tor which compen~ation is 
sought. This breakdown of services and expenses shall be related ~~ 
specific issues. The request shall also describe how the participan~ 
has substantially contributed to the adoption, in whole or in part, 
in a Commission order or deCiSion, of an issue. In order to be 
eligible tor compensation, a participant must raise a different 
issue, present or ~licit new or ditferent evidence, raise new or 
different arguments in support of a pOSition or take a different 
position from that of the staff and any other party. 

In proceedings where some or all of the relief sought oy a 
participant is obtained without a Commission order or decision the 
participant may be entitled to compensation by clearly establishing a 
causal relationship between its participation and such relief. 

"Substantial contribution" shall be that contribution which, in 
the judgment of the Commission, greatly assists the CommiSSion to 
promote a public purpose in a matter relating to an issue oy the 
adoption, at least in part, of the ~articipant's position. A showing 

~of subs~antial contrioution shall include, but need not be limited 
.. to, a demonstration that'the Commission's order or decision has 

adopted tactual contention(s), legal contention(s), and/or specific 
recommendation(s) presented by the participant. A showing snould 
also include an analysis of otner tactors ~hich oay a~fect the 
appro~riate amount of the award. These factors inClude, but are not 
necessarily limited, to the tollowing: 

i. Time and labor expended in the participation. 
2. The novelty and difficulty of the issues presented. 
3. The skill required to partiCipate effectively. 
4. The preclusion of other e~?loyment due to partieipation in 

this matter. 
5. The customary fee. 
6. Whether the tee is fixed or contingent. 
1. Time constraints i:posed by the proceeding. 
8. !he amount involved and the results obtained. 
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9. The experienee~ r~put3.tion. and ability of the 
ps.rticip3.nts. 

10. Awards in ~i~ilar cases. 
76.27 (Rule 76.27) StRff Audit of Partici~ant's Records. 

At the direction of the- !lssigned At:;, the Commizsion ~t3.!:! may 
audit 'the reeo:-d and books of the p~:-ticij')A.nt to the extent nf:?cessary 
to ve:-i'f:y the eompensR.tion soueht :i.z !"et:-t.sonable. 'Iii th in ?O d~ys 
afte!" completion of the a.udit, if any, f:I,n ~,udit r~port shall be fil~d 
with the Commission and served on all pnrties. 

In rtddi tion to. or in 1 ieu of an a,ue i '!;. th" AtJ mr:l,y rectuezt 
o.d.dition~l informa~ion f!'"om the pf:I.!'"ticipt;:l,nt in ord(:>r to cla,rify or 
substantiate the amount of the compens~tion. 
76.2A (Rule 76.28) Prote~~s. 

~"i thin 30 days of the f11 in" of t'l :-eque-st :'or co:npens3,tion or 
wi thin 20 days after th~ filinR of t,h~ s'taff 8.udi t. if any, whichever 
is later, the Commission s'taff or any oth~r pa:-ty rJtf.j,Y file a prot!?st 
wi th the Commis3ion' s Docket Of.fice. Thp "f':i.ling~ une~r ~hiz RuJ.~ 
shall cO:ll'ly with Rules 2, 3. 4 ~ 6, n,ne 7 ~.1"Ie b~ f:'.ccom;>anied by 3. 
certificate of servic~ by mail on pArti~s. 
76.29 (Rule 76.29) Commission D~cision. 

As soon afte:- the filing of R requ~~~ for comp~n3~tion or as 
soon a.ft(.!r the !ili ng of. ~,tl audi t report or protests. if a.ny, a.s is 
r~asons.bly pOSSible, the Commissio!"l 3ht.t.ll issue n decision describing 
the contribution found to have been mf:l.e~ b:r till:!' participant :.3.nd the 
compensat5.on to be aws.rded. Thl!> deCision shall spl!>ci 'f'7 the basis fo:-
finding a substantial contribution and fo:- sptting the Rttenda~t 
aw~rd of compens~tion. 
76. ,0 (P.ul~ 76. :'50) Pay::~nt of CO::l'o~n~n.tion. 

(3.) The utility shsJ.l pay any 3~f:l:-d of compensf.ition to the 
participant wi thin 4.5 days a.ftor 'the COr.'ll'llissio:'!' s eecision 'becomes 
effl!>ctive. 

(b) If additional costs R:-e incurr~d A3 ~ recult of an 
a:oplic~tion for rehe~ring on thp iszue of compensation, the 
:participA.nt tD3.y filt.> an n.:nend~d claim setting for'th these costs 3.nd 
substantll?ting th~:l in 'thE' s:':!.me l'!'lr-t,nner a.s the o:-iginal clail:l .. 

/ 
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(c) The omou~t of thiz pay~ent sha~l be assigned to a deferred 
expense account for recovery in th~ utility's n~xt ge~eral rate cas~, 
attrition allo~ance, or other proceeding changing base rat~s. Such 
recovery shall be the amount authorized by ~he Co~mission for pay~~nt 
a~d shall be had ~lthout further litigation of the reasonableness or 
the amount. Such recovery shall not inclUde ir.terest. 

(d) In case of an a~ard in a proceeding involving core than 
one utility, pay:ent will be made by each utility in a proportion t~ 
be deter:ined by the Commission. 
76.31 (Rule 76.3i) Participant Request A~ter Hearin~. 

(a) A participant who has not requested a fi~ding of 
eligibility for co:,ensation under Rule 76.23 may ~ake such a reque~t 
~ftcr evidentiary hearings have begun. Such request shall not be 
grantee unless good cause for the l~te reQuest is shown and u~less 
the require~ents of Rule 76.23 are met and unles~ the participant can 
c~=onstratc that, absent p~rticipatio~ by the ?articipa~t, a~ 
!cpo~ta~t issue h~: not o~ will not be adequately co~sidered i~ the e proceeding. 

(b) A reQue:t unde~ the Ru1e sball oe ~iled ~ithin five day~ 
of the date of the appeara~ce by the ?artici?~nt in the proceedi~g. 
Co~ments by the staff or any party, in the n~ture of tha~ de~cribec 
in Rule i6.2S, shall be made witbin 20 days after the filing o~ tbe 
participa~t's request. All ~ilings und~r t~is Rule sb~ll co=ply with 
Rules 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 and sball have attache~ a certi~icate o~ 
service by ~~il on parti~s. 
70.32 (Rule 76.32) Provisions for Rei~burs~m~nt. 

These rules ~ill apply to issues ~aised s~oseque~t to the 
e~rective date of the order pro~ulgatins these rules in any pending 
cases, a??licatio~s. inv~stigations, and rulemakings~ ~nd to all 
cases, a??licatic~s, and i~vestigations fil~d on or a~ter the 
e~rective date of the order promulgating these rule~, without re;ard 
to the for=al status of the matter on the effective date of these 
rules_ A proceeding ~ill be deemed initiated on tbe cate an I 
application or co~?:aint is riled or an order instituti~g 
:nvestigation iz issued. rices for filing various req~es~s ana 
responses set forth in these ~ule~ s~all oe adh~rec to exce~t thet 
any Comoission decision on the requests will be held in aoeyance 
until these rules become effective. 

(END OF A??END:X Ai 
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San Gabriel ~uggest~ addition of language requiring that 
consumer be a retail cu~tomer or (1' a utility which i~ a party to a 
particular Comm1s~ioa proceeding and (2) which ha~ been granted leave 
to intervene by the Commi~~ion in the ~articular proceeQing. San 
Gabriel con~iders the present definition overly broad. It believes 
it e~sential that the definition or consumer should be limited to the 
~etail customers of a public utility which is a party to the 
particular proceeding because to do otherwise would permit 
partiCipation fees to individuals or organizations with no ~tanding 
or little discernible interest in the proceeding. Furthe~' San 

~ Gabriel believes that the proposed rules Qust not b~written to 
create a right or intervention which would not otnerwise be allowed 
under the Commission's existing rules. ~ 

Our existing Rule 53 provides for ~ntervention in complaint 
p~oceedings under certain limited circumst~ces; however, Rule 5~ 
provides for participation without inte~ntion in investigation or 

4t application proceedings .. We do no~w~ h to require by our rules 
~egarding compensation a motion ror eave to intervene where none is 
required now and accordingly, will not adopt San Gabriel's suggested 
language in this regard. San Ga~iel's concern that the consumer be 
a retail customer of a utili;ty • hicb is a party to a proceeding i~ 
addressed by our adoption of - e starr ter: "~artici~ant" in lieu o~ 
"consumer." Any ~articipant ~o our proceedings must state his 
interest and area o~ inqui~ and if it a~pear: that it will not be 
germane to the particular;proceeding, it will be obvious at the 
outset. 

ConSistent with its comments on proposed Rule 76.21, stafr 
pro~oses that the word "consumer" be eliminated and the word 
"partiCipant" be substituted. We concur and adopt the following 
definition of "participant": 

Adopted: "Participant" means any 
individual, group of individuals, public or 
private organization, or association, 

- 20 -
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partnersnip,'or corporation taking part or 
intending to take part in a Commi~sion 
proceeding. 

e. Proposed: ~Expert Witness Fees~ 
means recorded or billed costs incurred by a 
consumer for an expert witness with ~espect 
to a public utilities issue. 

Edison proposed a modification which eliminated the term 
"or billed ~ and added a clause ~and confirmed by the Commission to 
be reasonable.~ Edison fears that the use of ~billed~ costs may 
encourage the practice of experts billing fees in antiCipation of 
receiving a favorable compensation award from the Commission with a 
corresponding reduction for any fees not recovered in the 
Commission's decision. We concur and will adopt the modit-1cation. 

~ Pacific has suggested that the phrase "in ~roceed1ng" be 
added immediately after the word "incurred" on ~~heOry that tees 
and costs might be incurred with regard to is~es outside of 
Commission proceedings but which would not ~ covered by the proposed 

4t rules. . ~ 
We will adopt Pacific's basi~od1fication (and include it 

in proposed Rules 76.22(f) and (i) ~ell), but will add the words 
"in connection with a proceeding" ~ that the recovery, if 
authorized, will irielude fees an~ex,enses incurred in preparation 
for a hearing and not be limit~ to time actually spent in hearing. 

General notes that;Che term "expert" is not defined and 
states that the CommiSSion ~ould make it clear ~~At it ~111 expect 
in the way of qualifieati90s and backg~ound f~r pe~sons to be 
considered experts. We i~e reluctant to do this, since we do not 
impose this prior ~equ~emerit in the regular courze of our 
proceedings which a~e/not currently subject to third party 
Qompensation. We think that adequate safeguards exizt during the 
hearing process itself for any party, after voir dire, to chal1~nge a 
witness' credentials as an expert. We prefer to treat the ~tter on 

- 21 -
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TURN argues that it is ne~ther reasonable nor useful that a 
party state all of the issues which 'it intends to pursue, along with 
its position, in an eligibility filing. It is simply not pos3i~le ~o 
know, early in a complex proceeding, every issue that may arise which 
will be of interest. Further, locking parties into inflexible 
stances early in the proceeding is not conducive to compromise and it 
ignores the learning process which inevitably occurs as parties come 
to understand. other parties' viewpoints in greater detail as the 
proceeding progresses. 

TURN was the only party to address the issue of whether an 
eligibility phase was necessary. Other parties commented on the 
rules themselves in some detail but simply assumed. that the 

/~.F" 

eligibility phase was necessary. Given our exp.e'rience with PURPA 
filings under Similar rules, we are incline~o agree with TURN that 
rigid structures and. definitive positions at this stage serve no 
useful purpose. We view the eligibili phase essentially as a tt protection for the participant who i tends to claim compensation anc 
who would not otherwise partieipat in the proceeding or who would 
participate on a more limited so le after receiving a negative 
finding from the Commission on elig1bility for compensation. I~ a 
third party such as TURN 1s . 1lling to enter a proceed.ing and 
participate with only mini 1 indication at the beginning of the 
proceeding on the Commiss on's ~art that it would. meet the rinancial 
test to be considered ro compensation we see no rea~on to burden it, 
other parties, or the C mmission with exbaustive eligibility filings. 

After consi~ration, we believe that a Notice or Intent to 
Claim Compensation m~ht accomplish the same purpose with less 

, / 

pape~ork. Such a filing would address the sole question of 
financial hardship and., at the option or the partiCipant, could be 
made either before evidentiary hearings begin in a proceeding, or 
after hearings are concluded (or later, see Rule 76.31). Naturally 
the earlier the riling is made, the earlier the participant will have 

- 28 -
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~partic1pants be treated differently? If a participant vindicates his 
position tnrough judicial review and meets the substantial 
contribution test set forth in the rules following, we believe that 
it is entitled to recover the costs of judicial review or. the same 
basis as for the participation in our proceeding. We coubt very much 
that this will lead to frivolous appeals, si:ce the sic,le fact that 

. a participant appeals will not entitle it to compensat:on and even if 
it prevails on review of its position, compensation wi:l oe paid only 
on a finding of substantial contribution. ~ 

Center suggests that some time l~it oe placed on the 
/ 

Commission for issuing its deciSion on ~gioility, suggesting 30 
days after the comments of staff and ~ther parties. Since we only 

/ have two conferences a month at whi~ deCisions are issued, and since 
we are required to publish an age~a of catters to be considered 10 
days before each conference, th~ time appears unreasonably short. 
We appreciate the desire of pi?ties to know when they might expect a e deCision, howeve·r, and W;1.11XdoPt a limitation of 60 days. 

Adopted RU1~6.23: As sooo after the 
commenceme~ of a proceeding as is reasonably 
possiole,;but in any event before the 
evidenti~y hearings begin in a proceeding, 
the partIcipant shall file wi:h ~he 
Coomis;~n's Docket Office and ~e~ve on all 
the pa?ties to the proceeding a Notice of 
Inten~to Claim Compensation. in compliance 
wi~h Rules 2. 3, 4, 6, and 7 and wi~h an 
attached certificate of se~vice by ~ail on 
appearances. In all cases, the Notice of 
Intent must set forth the following: 
a. A showing that, out for the a~ility 

to receive compensation ~neer these 
rules, participation O~ intervention 
in the proceeding may be a 
significant financial hardship for 
such participant. Such shOwing 
should address the factors set torth 
in Rule 76.2S(a)'1) or (2). A 
summary description of the finances 
for the participant should 
aistinguish between grant funds 
committed to specific projects and 

- 33 -
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Protests 
Propose~ Rule 16.28: Within 15 
days of the filing of a request for 
compensation or ~ithin 15 days after the 
filing of the starr audit, if any, the 
CommisSion stafr or any other party zay file 
a protest with the Commission's Docket 
Office. The filings under this Rule shall 
comply ~ith Rules 2, 3, u, 6, and 1 and be 
accompanied by a certificate of service on 
appearances by mail. 

PG&E ~as the only party to comment on this rule and it 
,/ 

noted that the number of fee request~is likely to increase under 
these rules and the Commission shou'{c consider enlarging the time in 

I which protests must be filed a~ decision on a final fee 
application must be issued. J:. did not make specific recommendations 
for the enlargement of time. I' We agree that the time should be 

/ extended and further believe that reasonable time for protests is 30 , 
" days, given that some ~f the compensation requests can be expected to 

4t be quite complex while p~hers may be relatively straightfo~ard. 
Adopted iule 16.28: Within 30 days of the 
f111ng~f a request for compensation or 
wi thi~/?~ daysL.u.a.!t~J·~ ... ~~e .. ;il~s.-. .9..r I'the staff 50? audi t" L. any, 1\ tne Commi'SS"ion st~. or any 
other party may file a protest ~ith the 
Com~ssion's Docket Office. 7he filings 
under this Rule shall comply with Rules 2, 3, 
4,/6, and 1 and be accompanied by a 
certificate of service by mail on parties. 

6 
j 

Rule 1 .29 - Commission Decision 

/~rolosed Rule 16.29: Within 30 days of the 
fil ng of a request for compensation or I within 20 days after the filing of the staff 

/ 

audit, if any, or within 20 days of the 
filing of protests, if any, the Commission 

, shall issue a deeision deseribing the 
contribution found to have oeen ~ade and the 
compensation awarced. 

Pacific suggests that 20 cays is much too short a time in 
which to decide matters of compensation which are expected to oe 

- 1J.7 -
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~the c03ts of rehearing. Since ~e provided in Rule 76.2S(')(C) that 
fees and costs of ootaining judicial review by partici~ants may be 
claimed, we will make prov1~ion here for an amended claim should 
participants find that they have incurred additional costs a~ a 
result of an ap~lication for rebearing of a compensation award filed 
by another party. We caution participants, bowever, that they are 
not re~uired by our rules of practice to respond to applications ~or 
retearing, and accordingly, we do not expect to see substantial 
amendments to claims for compensation tor work do~e'in this phase of 
a proceeding. ,,,./'" 

,/ Lastly, Edison and San Gabriel r~~ed the issue of a fee 
award in a proceeding involving multiple 'tilities. Edison suggests 
that payment be made by the utilities .0 proportion that their 
respective number of customers oear to the total compensation 
awarded. We will adopt the spir~t but not the mechanics of this 

/ suggestion. We can think of in~tances where number of customers 
/ tt would not be an appropriate ~SiS for allocation of payment, and 

reserve that for our discri:ion. 
Adopted Rule 76.30: 
a. The utility shall pay any award of 4~· 

~~ compensation to the participant within ~ 
~ / days/after the Commission's cecision 

bec6mes effective. 
b. !~adcitional costs are incurrea as a 

iesult of an a~plication for rehearing on 
he issue of compensation. the 

participant may tile an amended claim 
setting forth these CQsts anc 
substantiating them in the ~ame manner as 
the original claim. 
The amount of this payment shall be 
assigned to a ceferrec expense account 
for recovery in the utility'S next 
general rate case, attrition allowance, 
or other proceeding c~anging ~ase rates. 
Such recovery shall be the amount 
authorized by the Commission for payment 
and shall ~e had without further 

- 51 -
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3. The CLAM decision addressee ~ards of attorney fees only 
in reparations cases qnd in ratemaking proceedings under two very 
narrow factual situations. 

4. The Commission lac~s the internal resources to 
represent tully and adequately all race~s of the public interest. 

5. The Co~~ission =ay and should establish a procedure to 
compensate qualified public partiCipants for their participation in 
matters before the Commission. 

6. The rules set forth in Appendix A set forth the terms and 
conditions under which participants may requc~t award of attorney 
fees for all proceedings except proceedings to which ?URPA applies. 

7. The rules set forth in A~pendix A are reaso~~~le and should 
:'e adopt(:c. /" 

8. '!'::c following order sho~ 1d be effect,,~ ~oda:t because of 
the compelling public interest in getting ~ompensation program 
"~cerway. ~ 

4It 9. Since the jurisd~ct~onal i~ues ra!sed by PG&Ets motion for 
!~ay are disposed o~ in this deci~~n the ~otion shoulc b~ de~ied. 

Qri2B. 
:: ::S 

1. ':'he rules 
Co~~issionfs R~les of 

as A~pendix A are adop~Cd a~ part of ~he 
a~d Procedure, and they are errective 

• 
30 days ~rom today. 

- 5e -
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Order 
2. Pacific Gas and Elec~rie COQ~any's motion for a stay of 
!nstitu~ing Investiga~ion 100 is denied. 

This order becomes et'fect1v,,:: -:'0 da;y!,! ~ today: 
Dated k?R 6 1985 ,at Sa:') :r-ancisco; California. 

.. 59 ... 

;"EON.A..c--:D !I,. ~:r\!~S. ~. 
?!'<).:Iiee:lt 
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76.21 (Rule 76.21) Purpose. 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

The purpo~e of this article is to establish procedures for 
awarding reasonable fees and co~t~ to participants in proceedings 
oefore this Commission. 
76.22 (Rule 76.22) Definitions. 

(a) ~Compensation~ means reasonable advocate fees, expert 
witness fees, and other reasonable costs. 

(b) "Issue" means an issue relating to the rates, c):larges, 
service, facilities, practices, or operations of one o~~ore of the 
public utilities of this State that are regulated ~this 
Commission. /.. 

(c) ~Position~ means a factual contention, legal contention, 
or specific recommendation by a party relati~ to an issue to be 
addressed in a Commission proceeding. 

(d) ~Participant~ means any indiv. dual, group of individuals, 
public or private organization, or as; ciation, partnership, or 

ttcorporation taking part or intendin~o take part in a Commission 
proceeding. / 

(e) "Expert Witness Fees~ eans recorded costs incurred in 
connection with a Commission pr ceeding by a partiCipant ·~th respect 
to an issue and confirmed oy t e Commission to be reasonable. 

(f) "Other Reasonable Costs~ shall include out-or-pocket 
expenses incurred by the participant with respect to an ,issue but 
shall not normally exceedfiS$ of the reasonable advocate fees and 
expert witness fees awar~d. The burden of establishing that any 
costs incurred were rea~nable is on the participant. 

(g) ~Party" mea~ any interested party, respondent, utility, 
complainant, protestant, or Commission staff of ~eeord in a 
proceeding. / 

(h) "Proceeding" means any application, case, inve$tigation, 
~ulemaking, or other formal matter before the Commission. 

(i) "Reasonable Fees~ means fees recorced oy the participant 
in support of its participation in a proceecing. Reasonableness 
shall 'oe computed at the prevailing market rates for persons of 
comparaole training and experience ~ho are offering similar 
services. In no event shall such fees (as distinguish from employee 
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$alaries) exceed tho~e ~aid ~y the Commission or the utility, 
whichever is greater, for persons of comparable training a~d 
experience who are offering similar ~ervices. 
76.23 (Rule 16.23) Participant's Reauest. 

As soon after the commencement of a proceeding as is reasonably 
possible, ~ut in any event before the beginning of evidentiary 
hearings the ~roceeding, the participant shall file with the 
Commission's Docket Office and serve on all the partie= to the 
proceeding a Notice of Intent to Claim Compensation, in compliance 
with Rules 2, 3, 4, 6, and 1 and with an attached certificate of 
service by mail on appearances. In all cases, the Notice of !ntent 
must set forth the following: 

(a) A shOwing that, but for the ability to receive 
com~ensation under these rules, participation or intervention in the 
proceeding may be a significant financial hardship for such 
participant. Such showing should address the factors set forth in 
Rule 15.2S(a)(i) or (2). A summary descriytion of the finances for 
the participant should distinguish between grant funds committed to 

.. specific projects and discretionary funds. !f the Commission has 

.. dete~1ned that the participant has met its burden of showing 
financial hardship ~reviously in the/same calendar year, participant 
shall make reference to that deCision by number to satisfy this 
requirement. ,/ 

/' 
(b) In every case, a specific bUdget for the participation 

shall be filed showing the total compensation which the participant 
believes it ~ay be entitled ;:0 the basis for such estimate, and the 
extent of financial commit~nt to the participation. !f at any ti:e 
during the proceeding changes in the i~sues. scope, or p05itions of 
parties cause a f!uctuati~n of more than 20%, plus or ~inus, in the 
estimated budget, the paTticipant shall file an amended bUdget and 
serve it on all partie~. 

/ (c) A statement of the nature and extent of planned 
partiCipation in the/proceeding as far as it i~ possible to set it 
out when the Notice/of Intent to Clai~ Compensation is filed. 
16.24 (Rule 76.24) Showing of Other Parties. 

The Commission staff and any other party to the proceeding may 
file a statement within 15 days after the partiCipant's filing 
commenting on any portion of that filing and making appropriate 
recommendations to the CommiSSion. The filings under this Rule shall 
comply with Rules 2, 3, 4, 6, and 1 and be accompanied oy a 
certificate of service by ~il on appearances. 
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9. The exp~~~ence, ~eputation, and ability of the 
participants. 

10. Awards:~ similar case~. 
76.27 (Rule 76.27) Starr Audit of Partic~pant's Records. 

At the direction or the assign~d ALJ, the Comm1szion starr may 
audit the record and 'books of the partic~pant to the extent nece~sary 
to verify the compensation sought is ~easonable. Within 20 days 
after completion of the aud~t, ~f any, an audit report/shall 'be filec1 
with the Commission and served on all parties. ~ 

In addition to, or in lieu of an audit, t~ ALJ oay request 
additional information from the participant i order to clarify o~ 
substantiate the amount of the compensation 
76.28 (Rule 76.28) Protests. 

Within 30 days of the filing of request ror compensation or 
within 20 days after the filing of tee stafr audit, if any, the 
Commission stafr o~ any other par~~~y file a protest with the 

ttCommissionfs Docket Office. The f~lings under this Rule shall comply 
with Rules 2, 3, ~, 6, and 7 and~e accompanied by a certificate 'of 
service by mail on parties. ;I. 
76.29 (Rule 76.29) Commiss1011 Decision. 

As soon after the filils of a request for compensation or as 
soon after the filing or. an/aUdit report or p~otests, if any, as is 
reasonably possible, the Commission shall issue a dec,ision c!.escri'bing 
the contribution found toJhave been ~ade by the participant and the 
compensation to be awarde&. The decision shall specify the bas1~ for 
finding a substantial contribution and fo~ setting the attendant 
award of compensation.~ 
76.30 (Rule 76.30) payment of Compensation. 

(a) The ut11i~y shall pay any award o! com,ensation to the 
participant within 30 days after the Commission's decision becomes 
effective. / 

(~) If addi~ional costs are incu~rec as a ~~sult of an 
application for rehearing on the issue of compensation, the 
participant may file an amended claim ~etting forth these cost~ ana 
substantiating them in the same manner as the original claim. 


